“WE WANT A FOUR-LANE DIVIDED HIGHWAY TO ROCKLAND BY 1960”
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Rockland, Maine, Tuesday, December 29, 1953

One man, employed in the fish
industry ashore, and a veteran
union member, said Monday afternoon that there is no need for tieups. such as are being experienced,
He said that the trawler 8torm
could have been allowed to sail,
rather than held to her dock for
several days, and the wage plan
or share issue settled by negotlation. He observed th at both crewmen and workers ashore would have
benefited from the income of the
vessel while matters were being discussed by union and company offi
cials.

A tleup should be the last resort,
when all else has failed, he said.
The reaction of union members is
not good. They do not approve of
the present union tactics, according
to him.
He said too that crewmen of the
Rockland draggers should have
their own charter, and not operate
as a branch of the Boston local.
He observed th a t th e fish work
ers are now preparing th e ir own
c h arter and hope to perfect It In
th e near future.

He feels that both the workers
In the fish plant of Birdseye Divi
sion, and crewmen sailing for the
same company could get together,
and by so doing, benefit one an
other.
A

reasonable

approach

to

all

WE W ill BE SERVING

&

D IN N E R
From 12 to 3 P. M.

K N O X HOTEL
THOMASTON

DINING ROOM OPEN DAILY
1 5 6 -lt

Above—An artist's sketch of the proposed consolidated school
at South Thomaston, which will be presented to voters this evening.
The structure measures 108 feet in length and is designed to be
built of cinder block with brick veneer facing and with a generous
use of glass block.

Below—The ground floor plan of the proposed school is shown.
It allows for five classrooms, plus office space and toilets. The
basement allws for a large room for town meeting use, and storage
for town vehicles, heating system and possible other town uses.

H a s k e ll-C o r th e ll,
W o m a n 's S h o p
C o n c lu d e C o n te s t

7025, 15,990. bicycle; 2766. 14.556.
Bass Weejins; 13,885, 2201. lady’s
| handbag; 4998. 336, men’s gloves:
17.034. 9844 Lee doll; 10.756. 16.713.
’ rubber overshoes; 10.579. 11.361. ny
lon gown; 4304. 9363, box
hose; 2155. 3318. box nylon
1746. 13.649. Lee riders and 14 946
2651, sport shirt. First successful
contestants list expires Jan. 2:
second, two days later, etc. Sue-

New Y ear’s Eve Ball

C O N T R A C T V IO L A T IO N

ON

9 to 1

T H O R N D IK E

H O TE L

DOUG V IN A l'S ORCHESTRA
Favors, Refreshments, Neisemakers
The Best Time of the Season
EVERY PENNY OF PROCEEDS
TO KNOX HOSPITAL
Affair Ausp. Knox Hospital Auxiliary
1 4 9 *1 5 0 *1 5 3 -1 5 6

SOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC
C H IL D R E N 'S A R T CLASSES

cessful contestants already re 
warded include Jocelvn Christie.
Laura Fuller and Joan Ober. all
of Camden.

W ill C o m m e n c e o n S a tu r d a y , J a n . 2
At the

field, mother of Mrs. Beniah Hard
ing of Thomaston, died at 4 p. m.
Saturday, five hours after suffer
ing a fractured skull in a fall down
basement stairs in the home of her
daughter on Gleason street in
Thomaston.
The wife of Palmer Hart of
Cherryfield. she and her husband
! were visiting her daughter, soni in-law and grandson for the holi
days.
She had apparently been going
down the long flight of stairs to
the basement for vegetables when
costs to submit their fellow
the accident occurred.
people.
N O R T H E A S T A GREES TO A Y E A R
Dr. Frederick
Dennison
of
A -pecial town meeting has been
Thomaston attended her and she
called for tonight to ac' on the A R O U N D SERVICE IF R U N W A Y S
was removed to Knox Hospital bv
school. Inasmuch as the meeting
Davis ambulance.
LIGHTS REPAIRED; LO W
is a combination of town meeting A N D
Mrs. Hart was born in Milbridge
and citizens meeting, discussions
March 6. 1900 to Moses and Ida
C
O
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T
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O
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E
on the school, its costs and loca
Burke Ray.
tion will be open to everyone, ac
Officials of Northeast Airlines cluded. All come under the head of
Survivors include her daughter,
cording to Selectman
Willard agreed to year around service for safety in operation of service in Mrs. Ida May Harding and grandBrown.
Rockland and the communities of and out of the airport.
j son, Conrad, of Thomaston; her
Brown pointed out th a t a town the Coastal Area in a meeting
. husband. Palmer H art of CherryBuilding Ideas Change
meeting at this time is necessary with the Rockland City Council
The prospects of having to con i field and a son, Ray, who is sta
if the community is to take ad Monday evening.
struct a costly adm inistration tioned with the Army in Seattle.
vantage of a bond issue uf the
The airline laid down certain building, which has plagued Coun Also, four brothers; Millard Ray,
Maine School Building Authority,' specifications which must be met by cilors for the past year or more, Milford Ray and Leroy Ray, ali
which is to be closed on Jan. 1. the city to assure the planned se were discounted in one brief sen- of Milbridge, and Penley Ray of
He stressed, however, that firs; vice. The reconditioning of th e |te n c e by a Northeast official,
South Portland.
Also a sister,
of all the people of the town have runways, adequate runway light-1 vice President Alfr«d Lane said Mrs. Stella Strout of Milbridge.
(Continued on Page Three)
Funeral services are to be held
ing and winter plowring were -n- *th at a small building, with toilets
and adequate heating system for from the Cherryfield home this
winter operation would be all th a t afternoon at 2 o’clock with Rev.
Alton Maxwell of Augusta offi(Continued on Page Three)
F IR E M A N 'S N E W Y E A R 'S BALL

W illia m A . F a r n s w o r th A r t M u s e u m

DECEMBER 31
-

Under the Supervision of Mrs. Flora G. Cullen
Registration M a y Be Made By C alling the
Farn sw o rth Museum - 1207

156’ It

ON

AMERICAN LEGION HOME
MAVERICK STREET

Noisemakers, Confetti, Hats, Balloons

2 GAMES
THS Boys and Girls vs.
THS Alumni Boys and Girls

G a la N e w Y e a r's

Benefit Thomaston PTA

THURSDAY, DEC. 31

Adm. 50c and 30c

9 P. M. to 1 A. M.

Student Council Tickets
Honored

Warren Lions Club
Civic Improvement Fund

Admission 75c
Th o m p so n M e m o r ia l B ld g ., U n io n

PLAN NOW TO ATTEND OUR MIDNIGHT SHOW
NEXT THURSDAY NIGHT-SHOW STARTS 11.30

Eve D a n c e

1 5 6 -lt

CELEBRATE N E W Y E A R 'S EVE!

Dancing
Prizes

Vaudeville
Favors

Dancing 9 P. M. to 2 A. M.
Donation 75e

15 6-lt

K nox*o

'Where The

STARTS SUNDAY
JANUARY 3
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434 MAIN STREET

C O M PLETE

A LL N E W M E R C H A N D IS E

BOB

TO NY

ARLENE

ROSEMARY

HopeM artin Dahl-Clooney

BUY TO D A Y

|AXD THE MOOT BEAUTPU CIRIS

m

THE WORLD?]

i NUB H0B1 *MUMKMm>n.naa««i-mm snam-enaakweMkM
ALL SEATS—83c Plus Tax—TICKETS NOW ON SALE

A N D S A V E O N T H IS S T O R E -W ID E C L E A R A N C E

ROCKLAND, MAINE

5c SALE on
BOYS’ SURCOATS

SELECTIO N S

156-lt

WED.-THURS.-SAT. - DEC. 30, 31, JAN. 2
Sizes 4 to 20

O n e C o a t a t R e g u la r P ric e -A n o th e r
o f S a m e P rice o r Less fo r 5 C e n ts

B U R P E E Furniture C o.
TEL 1520

P a rty

WARREN

T e c h n ic o lo r

BUY N O W -

N e w Y e a r's E ve

H e r e (Jo a ie
T h e G ir l s

From K itc h e n To P a rlo r

S A V IN G S

,SSMSJSJSMBSMBBBBWSaBBBBBH

BASKETBALL

MOODY'S ORCHESTRA

THf MUSItAl COUfflY TOFFBH

E v e ry th in g In H o m e F u rn ish in g s

TREM ENDO US

dating. Burial wiU be in the Pine
Grove Cemetery.

DANCING 8.30 to 1.00

B U R P E E ’S
G O IN G

AU ex-W acs are cordially in vited
to jo in the Pine Tree C h a p te r of
the W a c -V e ts Association which
will fo rm in Portland in th e near
future. F o r fu rther details w rite :
E tta C am pbell P. O. Box 145 Astor
S tation, Boston 23.

DEDICATION OF
RENOVATED GLOVER HALL

155-156

JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE

Chester C. Wyllie, rural mall
carrier in Warren, was severely
shaken up and his car demolished
in an accident on the Western Rood
to Union early Monday afternoon.
The vehicle struck a patch of ice
and skidded across the highway,
near the Fuller Brook bridge, where
it struck a utility company pole
and overturned.
Mrs. Stanley Robinson of North
Warren took him to the home of
Dr. Fred G. Campbell for treat
ment. and. later, to his home.
The mail delivery on the RFD
route was completed by Alvah
Spear, substitute carrier on the
town’s other rural mail route. Mr.
Wyllie’s regular substitute, Baxter
Tolman. was out of town for the
day.
State Police estimated th a t the
vehicle which Wyllie was driving is
a total loss.

- T O N IG H T -

AUCTION -

SPRUCE HEAD TOWN HALL
WEDNESDAY EVENING, 7 P. M.
See one of inside pages for details.
See our ad in classified section.

CLASSES WILL BE HELD FROM 9.30 to 12

The Atlantic Fishermen’s Union bonus is paid for catches over
has agreed to the sailing of the 200.000 pounds, but no p e nalty ap
General Foods trawler Storm plied fo r small catches o r short
under the wage plan, but has tim e a t sea due to storms or break
brought charges against the com downs.
pany through the National Labor
The crewmen, too, were put un
Relations Board.
der company benefits, such as re
Henry Nare, local agent of the tirem ent, annual bonus, sick bene
union, said Monday that the union fits, and o’hers, not extended share
is charging a violation of a con crewmen.
tract made when the union agreed
The Storm sailed for the banks
to allow' the trawler Surge sail on under Capt. Ernest O'Toole, on
the wage plan last April.
Saturday Dec. 19, but returned to
He said th a t the Surge was later port for minor repairs to the fuel
assigned to Nova Scotia by the system. It was upon the return
company and the wage plan trans from the trip, which was under
ferred to the trawler Surf. He the wage plan, that the union act
claims this to be a violation also ed to prevent sailing.
as it was agreed that should the
A union meeting, it is under
Surge move, the wage plan would stood, did not come to voting on
cease and the 60 40 share olan, the issue, even though Patriok
which is in general use. be insti McHugh, union head, was present.
tuted.
Nare said that if the Surge does
He said again that he was olan- not soon sail for the banks, he will
ring on bringing charges against charge the company with a lock
tile company of operating a "run out, so called.
away shop.”
He described the
He also commented Monday that
"runaway shOD” as the moving of | while General Foods agreed last
the trawler Surge to Nova Scotia. April th at the union would be the
As the m atter stands, the Surge sole bargaining agent for the crew
is tied to General Foods docks and men of the ships in the Birdseye
has been for some time; and is fleet, they have dealt directly with
not fishing.
the men. They have not consulted
The wage plan, so called, is new the union as to its desires on such
in the fishing industry with Gen- issues as putting the wage plan
1era! Poods being the first to insti- into effect aboard the trawler Surf,
■tute it. Under the olan, crew- after laying up the Surge, aboard
j men received $270 per trip, regard which craft the original plan was
less of catch or time at sea. A instituted, he observed.

Mrs. Viola Hart, 53, of Cherry-1

committee of South Thomasresidents, appointed some
weeks ago to study the possibilities
of a new consolidated school for
ihe community, will report this
evening. The meeting will be held
in the Town Hall with provision?
being made to adjourn to the
Grange Hal! if there is an over
flow crowd.
Committeemen reporting tonight
were selected from the several
sections of the sprawling com
munity
during
a
citiezns
meeting which was sponsored by
the Lions Club.
In the interim, they have met
with an architect and builder and
have a tentative set of plans and

T h u rs d a y , Dec. 31

361 MAIN STREET

W IT H

H o lid a y G u e s t Dies W a r r e n RFD M a i l
From F a ll In
C a rrie r In ju re d
T h o m a s to n H o m e
A n d C a r W re c k e d

Haskell-Corthell and the Wom
an’s Shop of Camden have com
pleted their annual Christm as corteet and present the.-e successful

NOW
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W A G E P L A N C O N T R A C T FOR C R EW S

problems with union and com
pany officials discussing the issues
at hand, sanely, would be a great
advantage to the workers, the com
pany and the city, he observed.
The name of the man with whom a
Courier-Gazette writer talked for
some 30 minutes Morday is withheld; not at his request, but as a
policy of the paper to protect it’s
news sources.
pp,
reputed to be a very strong
unjOn member, but one who will
not hesitate to call his shots as he
sees them when he believes the
uniOn to be wrong. On the other
hand, he may not hesitate to condemn what he may term unfair
practices by an employer.
In short, he believes th at there
is nothing wrong with labor con
ditions in the fishing industry in
Rockland which cannot be settled
by arbitration, while the boats con
tinue to fish and the plants to
operate.
He too feels that Rockland’s fish
unions should be out from under
the control of Boston and free to
act in their own behalf At present,
they cannot even vote major issues,
which may concern them, until
Boston gives the nod, he said.

answ ers:

N E W Y E A R 'S

pear
bobthe

S outh T ho m a sto n T o H e a r Consolidated School Plans T o n ig h t UNION charges general foods

PRESENT

TR A W LE R T IE U P PR AC TIC ES
N o t all members of the A tlantic
Pishermen's Union in Rcckiand are
In accord w ith the policies being
ca rried out by th e ir p o rt agent.

$5 00 pe
«S.Sd e ll

SIX PAGES—5c COPY

ROCKLAND, MAINE
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LOOK ARO UND FOR
OTHER GREAT VALUES

“MILLIANT. . . ATITAN! w «
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NEW YEAR'S EVE MIDNIGHT SHOW AT STRAND

TE M P E R A TU R ES SER IO USLY

A FF E C T A B IL IT Y T O STO P C A R S O N ICE
Does temperature affect an under the rear frame of the ear
auto's stopping ability on ice? Yes were tested by both expert and av
—and th a t answer comes with au erage drivers. The tests failed to
thoritative emphasis from a group prove th at the devices were effec
of engineers and automotive ex tive in preventing skidding on ice
perts who braved chill winds on a i and snow.
Unit chains—sometimes called
froeen Wisconsin lake to find an 
swers for the National Safety emergency chains—were tested by
Consisting of
Council’s Committee on Winter j the committee.
i three or four units strapped in
Driving Hazards.
When the temperature was zero, dividually to a tire, the chains
the average stopping distance on gave better traction than bare
glare ice from 20 m.p.h. was 110 j tires but were greatly inferior to
feet. B ut at 32 degrees—the m elt full chains. The committee even
ing point—it took 250 feet to stop warned that skidding is "likely to
a t the same speed—a. difference of j be caused by the frictional forces
140 feet or almost a quarter of a developed when one unit chain on
one tire is in contact with the ice
block.
“The driver who starts out on an and on the other side of the
icy road early in the morning while vehicle only the unprotected tire
it's still cold finds traction and area between the unit chains is in
stopping ability fairly good." said contact with the ice.”
The booklets also offer advice on
Ralph A. Moyer, traffic researrh
engineer for the University of how to use the brakes when stop
California and chairman of th? ping on ice. how to start in second
committee. “But as the sun comes gear and with automatic trans
out and the temperature rises, he missions, how to avoid skids due to
doesn't realize that the ice will oversteering, and other safe win
become much more treacherous ter driving tips.
Single copies of either booklet—
When he finds he can't stop in
time to avoid an accident, it’s “Here Are Winter Pacts for Pas| senger Car Drivers’’ or “Safe Win
often too late.”
The committee, in two new ter Driving Pacts for Truck Driv
booklets summarizing its test find ers”—may be obtained without
ings. lists temperature changes as charge by writing committee on
one of the three most important Winter Driving Hazards, Nations'
reasons for winter traffic acci Safety Council, 425 N. Michigan
dents. The others are reduced Ave., Chicago 11, III.
visibility and inadequate traction
In addition to describing effec The C a lifo r n ia
tive winter driving techniques, the
booklets evaluate the mechanical Election Is R e g a rd 
helps available to motorists.
Tire chains are rated as the best ed as B a ro m e te r
self-help, with tests proving thei’
The
California
election
In
ability to cut braking distance in
California
provided
the
Republicans
half on either snow or ioe and to
increase pulling traction four to with a much needed shot of politi
cal! adrenalin. Their candidate en
seven timese.
Reinforced tire chains, so- dorsed the Eisenhower policies
called because cross chains are straight down the line, won handily,
reinforced with projecting teeth or and afterwards said that his victory
cleats, are recommended because proved that “the people are desirof their power to resist side skids | ous of continuing the administra
On
as well as to provide stop-and-go tion’s accomplishments. . .
top of that, a number of respected
tra c tio n .
The committee also tested 25 ■analysts have been offering the
different soecia’ized tires of the opinion th at the Democratic vic
snow-lug or winterized type. The tories which occurred recently do
conclusion was th at while some of not necessarily augur so badly for
the tires had advantages under the GOP cause as some believe, and
certain conditions, their overall that this is no time for the party
improvement was not great enough to get panicky.
The election in the 9th Wiscon
to w arrant less care or precaution
when driving on slippery surfaces sin Congressional District, which
and their performance was L y pleased the Democrats the way
Santa Clause pleases a child, is a
below that of chains.
stabilizing
attachments — often case in point. The Saturday Even
termed “inertia” or “gyro” an ti ing Post recently devoted an edi
skid devices—which are iunstalled torial to it and its significance. The

T H E C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E

B A N G K O K , T H A IL A N D , FR EN C H IN D O 

E d ito r and Publisher, J O H N R IC H A R D S O N

C H IN A , W IC K E D S A IG O N , A N G K O R

E D IT O R IA L

r

Bob Hope is surrounded by a bevy of beautiful girls in this lavish
production srene from Paramount's brand new Technicolor musical
comedy •'Here Come The Girls," which will have a special prevue showing
al the Strand Theatre on Thursday night at 11.30 p. m. Bob is costarred with Tony .Martin, Arlene Dahl and Rosemary Clooney, in the
gala gag-a-m inute film.

Republicans who had held the seat
was in the LaPoIlette tradition and
had been more cool to some of the
major Eisenhower ideas, notably in
the fields of foreign aid and farm
subsides. The Democrat who won
promised tq. carry out the policies
of his Republican predecessor. The
Post said: “In short, it would ap
pear that in this Wisconsin district
the Dutch have taken Holland The
Wisconsin reverse doesn't mean that
Republican candidates should turn
around in their tracks and begin
outperforming the Fair Deal in Pol
itical promises. For one thing, this
would be dishonest, and, for another
It wouldn't get many votes.”
Also, it is very easy to over em
phasize the importance of off-year
elections. It is true that on some
occasions they’ve been an accurate
yardstick of things to come—but on
many other occasions they have
been a total bust in that regard.
The Portland Oregonian put the
situation well when it said in an
editorial: “It is only in a nation
wide campaign th at individuals and
local issues are likely to become
less important to the voter than
party victory. The strongest party
influence is found when there is a
presidential contest. Party prefer
ence declines as a political force
in a nonpresidential election, as will
be the case in 1954 It is least im
portant in special, isolated elec
tions. . . .”
An interesting attem pt to cast

more light on the question of how
the President and his party stand i
with the voters appeared in a late j
issue of Look. The magazine con
ducted a poll in Jasper County,
Iowa, which it regards as a good
"barometer'*’ area because for three
generations its vote has accurately
reflected the political changes in
the country as a whole The poll
asked if Eisenhower is doing as well
as had been expected, or il he had
been a disappointment. Only 14.7
per cent of those asked said that '
he had been a dissappointment, 81.1
per cent said he'd lived up to their I
expectations, and 4.2 per cent had
no opinion. The poll also revealed
that 58 per cent of Jasper County’s
residents regard themselves as Re- ,
publicans now, as against 51.6 per- i
cent last year.
Still another query resulted in a
significant response The question:
Which party candidate do you ex
pect to vote for in the next Con
gressional election? The answer:
44 per cent said Republican, 21.3
per cent said Democratic, and 34.7
per cent were undicided. In other
words, more than a third of the
prospective voters queried are on
fence. This simply adds substantaation to the generally held belief
that party ties are much more
fragile than they used to be.
Polka who spend time finding
fault with others, have a t leas*
one very serious fault of their own

When any group of Rockland citizens gains a more pleas
ant. comfortable way of life their fellow citizens rejoice, for
it makes the city a better place in which to live. At times
though, this gain may work a hardship on others and some
small modification could lead to a greater general good.
Thus when the staffs of the several local banks, in com
mon with many others, over the State and Nation, decided to
close Saturdays through the summers, and later, to end the
bank week Friday nights permanently, it met with general
favor.
The passing of time however has brought to light a
fly in this pleasing ointment. The industries and business
establishments in this area pay oft almost universally on Fri
days. and the vast majority of workers seek to cash their
pay checks late Friday afternoons or on Saturdays, thus
making it necessary for merchants to carry over the weekend
exceedingly large amounts of money to cash these checks.
The big stores can do this without too much embarrassment,
but the sm all establishments and neighborhood stores have
a really difficult situation to meet, and one not without
danger. Persons who might otherwise deposit savings, etc.,
are obliged to keep considerable sums of money in their
homes though the night depository slots at the banks aid
those able to make use of them.
This seems a small m atter, but it presents very real
problems to the small merchant in particular, but may or
may not be considered worthy of further thought.
In certain communities the difficulty is alleviated by the
several banks alternating in remaining open certain hours,
two for example, on Saturdays, for the purpose of receiving
deposits and cashing checks.
The plan has received much favor in some communities.
WHERE RED PRESTIGE HAS WANED
Both of America's great labor groups, the American
Federation of Labor and the Congress of Industrial Organi
zations, have, with few exceptions, conducted themselves with
courage and patriotism in dealing with the threat presented
by the infiltration of Communist members in their ranks
In several cases heroic measures have been taken to clear
situations th a t failed to yield to less drastic action.
Sore spots remain of course, notably in California, Hawaii
and in several admittedly Red unions in the New York area,
and for some reason there seems to be no clean-up drives
started in those particular directions. The (act remains how
ever that, where at one time the nation as a whole was
genuinely worried over the pink complexion of the great
unions, there is little cause for uneasiness a t the moment.
Actually the major unions are accepted as a bulwark against
the Red peril.
This fact has served to keep tiie people of this country
on an even mental keel and to permit them to pursue the
even tenor of their lives in the face of the numerous wide
spread strikes which have plagued the United States during
the past twelve months.
Just for one moment consider the state of the public
mind when, for instance, the recent communications strike
got underway and the transportation forces decided not to
transport, had these unions been dominated by Red influence,
and aimed their efforts at injury to the Nation instead of
intra-industry disputes.
Actually the labor troubles of 1953 and the losses due
to interruption of business have been less than in many pre
vious years when the peril of the Soviet way of life was
unheard of.
The methods used by the big unions to achieve their ends
are unappreciated by the average citizen who generally finds
himself in the middle when Labor and Capital clash, for he
is the chief victim of all great strikes which are, in the last
analysis, economic wars in which nice things aren't said or
done by either belligerent. Strikes have always been des
tructive and harmful to all concerned, but have no ulterior
motive aimed at national destruction, thanks to the elimina
tion of the once dominant reds and pinks in both great
unions.
So let's credit Union Labor with a fine service to the
Nation.
SOMETHING NEW HAS BEEN ADDED
A pleasant new thrill has been added to New England
railroad travel with Boston & Maine's new Budd Highliners on
the Portland-Boston run. It is an RDC streamlined jwo85-foot-ear unit, self-propelled and modern as tomorrow's
sunrise. No comfort-bringing gadget is missing and it shows
the trend in railroading.
The unit is extremely economical to o|ierato and makes
possible an added service al low cost. The "Busuiess Man" as
it is named, leaves Boston, timed to arrive mid-morning in
Portland, and leaves Portland mid-afternoon, arriving in
season for dinner at the Hub.
How we wish traffic on the Rockland Branch of the
Maine Central would justify one of these units.

H a w a ii a n d A la s k a
A r e In Line For
S ta te h o o d

7 ^
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W A T A N D FAR EAST W IT H M A R Y HALL

NO GREAT GAIN WITHOUT - - -

M eans
the b est!

And

Timday-Thursday-Saturday
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USED CARS & TRUCKS

In his State of the Union address
delivered to a joint session of die
Congress last February second.
President Eisenhower said: “Mast
of these particular resource prob
lems pertain to the Department of
the Interior. Another of its major
concerns is its island possessions.
Here, one matter deserves atten
tion. The platforms of both poli
tical parties promised immediate
statehood to Hawaii. The people
of that territory have earned that
status Statehood should be grant
ed promptly with the first election
scheduled for 1954."
It now seems very probable that
Hawaiian statehood will be among
the first acts of Congress—also
that Hawaii’s first election will be
“scheduled for 1954"—when the
Islands will elect two Republican
senators.
We wondered last February why
our “island possessions” should take
precedence over our peninsular

Francis L. T illson

Get HEW CAR driving confidence
at a USED CAR price!

YOUR
IS

THE

BEST U S E D C A R V A L U E
B A C K IN G

R E L IA B L E

FORD

OF

YOUR

DEALER

C A R P E N TE R
a n d B U ILD E R
THOMASTON, MAINE

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.

Route 1, Thomaston

TEl. 178-4

possessions. Alaska. after alt, is
not only the northwest gateway to
our own continent, but has been
American—in fact, in spirit, and in
performance since we bought this
prodigious territory from Russia in
1867
But it now appears that the re 
sources to which the President re
ferred did not involve the fabulous
wraith of mines and fisheries with
which Nature invested Alaska, nor
even the resource of strategic loca
tion. Rather, it seems, "these par
ticular resource problems" con
cerned political resources rather
than natural or tactical.
Wc do not think anyone objects
to the admission of Hawaii . . . but
Alaska was in line first. W hat a
pity this mighty dominion can be
expected to produce only Demo
cratic senators in 1954!
APATHY

A crisis lingers on Man's affairs.
And dully, then, accepting it
We lose perspective, for there are
no flares
Of aspect planted in the pit
Of resignation. Mu6t we be su
pine?
Up from our knees—arise! Wc
must
Assert authority! And by divine
Intelligence it could be just.
A crisis lingers on and we should
fight
Insidious continuance
Of apathy, since else it well could
be
The Right we ll lose, and know not
w h en ce

Our course to steer, ourselves re 
maining free.
And yet we stumble, are deadened
The

nations'
B ut why?

bloody

truculence.

Peter Cameron
H J 2 - T * S - tfI
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This Is the Fifth Article by Miss Hall

(T enth Installment)
I wanted to go to the shopping cen
March 17: Sunny and warm ter but had no idea where it was.
• again. It was lovely on deck. We By pointing at my dress and my
sailed along among many islands h a t I made a Chinese gentleman
and through K orea S trait and into understand what I wanted. He
East China Sea and by Okinawa walked along a way w ith us and
on our way to Keelung, a north pointed out the most prosperous
ern port on the island of For street called “Hen Y ang.” The
mosa (Taiwan). We crossed the shops were meet unusual and wej
Tropic of Cancer again as we were had fun although we were the only
going north.
The harbor was foreigners in that strange city, We
very colorful with many ships tied bought big juicy tangerines and
up at the docks. Keelung was very queer looking candy. All along
foreign looking with high (14.000 the streets the Chinese were cook
ft.) green m ountains in the back ing chop suey and other strangs
ground. We arrived at 8 a. m. and looking foods but we decided
the officials came aboard. The against eating anything as germs
English and the Danes cannot go were plentiful. We “did the town"
ashore in Formosa as they recog and then took the long ride back
nize Red China. I was afraid that to Keelung. I wanted to buy some
I couldn’t go ashore cither, for it bananas but there was no fruit
was stamped in my recent pass stand in sight so I called in again
port. "Not good for China.” When a t the Harbor Police Bureau. The
the Chinese Consul in New York policeman was most kind and said,
gave me mv visa for Formosa he "I would be glad to go on a walk
said that I must go to the New- w ith you and we shall buy some
York Office and have that state bananas." I did go and spent a!U
ment declared “void.” Well, they tiie yawns I had left. We founen
couldn't attend to it and I didn't all the Chinese th a t we met in
have time to send my passport to Formosa to be very pleasing and
Washington before the ship sailed helpful. When we got back to the
so that was that. When the Im ship the tide was low and the
migration Officer asked to see my gang plank was very steep. Lucy
passport. I just opened it where is large and very heavy. I tried to
it said “Visa for Formosa" and give her a boost but couldn't. I
put my thum b on the closed pages beckoned to two coolies and when
Not good for Cliina" and said, they came I made a boosting mo
“This is what you want to see tion and1 thev put Lucy aboard
isn't it?” He stam ped It and said. with case There is nothing so
This is quite all right." The offi effective as "sign language.” One
cials are very particular about ot the missionaries lbft us here at
granting permission for entering Keelur.g. What a life thev lead.
Formosa. A young chap on our She is going far up in the moun
ship who wanted to go there t? tains and will live a very primi
work was refused a visa, although tive life among the Chinese.
he wrote a special letter to the
M arch 19: Hot and sunny. Wi
state department. I think he was sailed a t 10 a. m. for Hong Kong.
a communist bv his talk on the Our nice Harbor Police came on
ship. The other passengers got board to say good-bye. C H. Chin
angry at his statem ents but I gave me his address and wants
avoided any discussions with him. me to write him but I am afraid
Pies. Chiang-Kai-shek of China I never shall.
It was beautiful
was on this island of Formosa. sailing out of the harbor with
Though his domain has shrunk the green mountains in the back
there is no doubt th at Ciuang ts ground. I spent the whole day in
absolute boss of w hat there is left. my deck chair. We passed the
No important decision is made Pescadores on the Tropic of Can
without his approval. No office cer.
or public building is without one
M arch 20: We arrived at H ong
or more portraits of the generalis
Kong a t 10 a. m The sun came
simo and there are two life size out and I enjoyed sailing into or.e
statues of him w ithin a mile of ot the two most beautiful ports in
each other here in Taipei. This is
the world, the other is Rio de_
a spectacular come back for a mar Janiero. The Chinese cal! it "TlV™
who had been counted out by Place of the Sweet Lagoon.” The
everybody except his American ad
approach from the sea is like
mirers. It was interesting to hear
Honolulu, the same green moun
both rides. Some of the passen
ta in s, the same houses struggling
gers were definitely against Chiang
up the slooes. the same bustling
while others were all for him. In
business section along the water
the Orient I m et quite a few
front and the many ships; but
Americans who are living there Hong Kong is very unlike Hono
representing different American
lulu. For in that colony live more
firms as Standard Oil and others. I
th an twice as many people and
talked with a young American and the harbor is just teem ing with
his wife who live in the hills back junks, great ocean liners and
of the city of Tapei near where
sam pans. There are over 100,000
Chiang-Kai-shek is located. They “sea gypsies." the river population
knew Chiang and his wife very of Hong Kong, who have never
well.
They like Chiang’s son
been on land although they see it
especially. They told me quite a every day from their sampans.
little about their life up in the
T here is ".Sampan Annie" floating^
hills and what they knew about
by on a Ch’nese junk on which she
the situation and of course they was bom and "Fat. the Money
thought tire Chiangs were doing i Changer." Canary Sam”, and "Baldwonderful job.
T here are 1525
headed Mary" known by travelers
American citizens, including 700 in , the world over For over 40 years
uniform, with their wives and chil she has been selling linens etc
dren. there now
These Ameri Ail the sailors in the world know
cans find the island of Formosa
: Mary. She has a life tim e privi
very " pleasing and the Chinese
lege to sel! to American shins. On
that they meet, both hospitable
the Hong Kong piers are sew-sew
and charming.
women who handle laundry and
Chiang-Kai-shek now commands i sell cheap trinkets to the sailors.
a 400.000 man arm y who are well
She is verv honest. These water
fed It is the largest anti-Red
front characters along the piers
force in the O rient. The United
and harbors of the O rient are one
States is spending $300.000,000 a
I of tire best memories of a trip to
year in Formoean assistance. Now Asia They become a p a rt of the
that the war in Korea has ended
country, tiie mood of the port eiilM
the people of Formosa fear the
of th e very voyage itself.
Reds more than ever. I certainly
(To Be Continued)
learned a lot about world news
first hand, while traveling in
It pays to watch your tim e—but
Hong Kong, Formosa and Indo th at does not mean the clock.
china
As no one understands English
on the streets in Keelung we went
first to the “Inform ation Service :: N o w Is The T im e *
Station" where the harbor police *
to
*
were most helpful. They changed
money for us and got us a rick
BUY A
shaw to ride to the bus station.
Then they gave us a card with in
structions written in Chinese how t G O O D USED CAR?
to get back to the ship. It's a 25
'53 DeSoto Sedan
mile ride to Taipei, a very old city.
It first belonged to China, then ;;'53 Plymouth Sedan
to Japan for 25 years, and now it
'52 DeSoto Sedan
is New China. We enjoved our
'52 Plymouth Club Coupe
ride to Taipei along lush-green
rice fields, many vegetable gar ; !'51 Plymouth Sedan
dens, and through several villages.
51 Plymouth Tudor
We noticed the torii (gates to
50 Ford Sedan
shrines) and many w ater buffalo.
!!'5O
Oldsmobile Club Coupe
It rams so often everything looked
H'49
Plymouth Sedan
veiy green and tropical. Taipei
48 DeSoto Club Coupe
was huge and a very old Chinese
city and much different from Hong
48 Plymouth Tudor
Kong and Shanghai. It had many
MANY OTHERS
fine buildings and parks, we
TO CHOOSE FROM
156-Jtt
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TA LK O F THE T O W N
Neighbors and passerdby of The
Leroy B rann home, 246 Camden
(S ocial and community event* street, are enthusiastic about the
are eollclted for this calendar All handsome Christmas decorations
are free and space here cannot be
their, handiwork ot Mr Brann.
purchased
Strictly commercial
affairs, sales, suppers, dances, can
It seems as though each drive
not be accepted
The decision of
the ed ito r la fin al.]
around the city of an evening, pro
Dec 31—New Years Charity Ball duces a more attractive Christmas
of Knox Hospital Auxiliary at decoration than the evening before.
Thorndike Hotel.
Jan. 8—Methebesec Club meets A most unusual sight was th at
with Mrs. Alex Vardavoulis. 64 presented by tlte entrance to the
Masonic street
Claremont street home of Mr and
Jan. 14— Scottish Rites Ladies’ Mrs. Louis Bosse. The large fan
Night. Community Building
Jan. 15 — Woman's Educational light and upper window lent them 
Club m eets in the Farnsworth selves admirably to the original
Museum.
yule candle cut-out and back
Jan. 22—Methebesec Club meets ground, classic in simplicity and
at Farnsworth Art Museum
Feb. 4—Methebesec Club meets at considered coloring. Were this a
prize contest year the plan would
Farnsworth Art Museum
Feb 10—Methebesec Club meets certainly have to be considered.
with Mrs. Joseph ' Dondis. 63
Beech street
Major Elmer Barde entertained
The Fire Department's crockery K.wanians last evening with col
pig, which has been collecting coins ored slides taken on a boat trip
for several days in front of the last summer airound M anhattan
Knox Sounty Trust Company, was Island aboard the former Penob
broken open Monday morning. A scot Bay steamer North Haven,
-total of $254.38 was counted by City which is now a sightseeing vessel.
^Matron Josephine Rice to whom the
A gasoline transport truck, owned
funds were donated for her use in
aiding families in need, but not by Scott Motor Transport of Bel
town charges. Rockland firemen fast. skidded off U. S 1 in Camden
have carried out this program for near the junction of Harden
several years This year, the total Avenue about 8 30 this morning.
The heavy tractor-trailer unit
exceeded th a t of 1352 by just $2.
crashed through a light iron fence
io drop several feet into a gully,
School Plans
close to a brook. The driver. H ar
old Sleeper of Belfast, escaped in
(Continued From Page One)
come to the decision as to whether jury.
or not they wish to build a schoo.
Hocking Oranitc Industries will
at this time to replace the oneroom schools now in use at the close down operations for the win
village. Bassick District. Spruce ter on Thursday, according to DarHead and the Georges River Road. old Hocking operator of the plant
f The school for which the com at Clark Island.
mittee has plans provick'S for five
The regular American Legion
classroom.;, plus toilets and office
space on the ground1 floor and a meeting will be held at 8 p tn. on
large meeting hall, storage, h e a t Thursday.
ing plant, and garage space for
BORN
town vehicles in the basement.
Adams—At Knox Hospital, Dec
The structure, which is designed
with cinder block walls covered 27, to Mr. and Mrs Rodney Adams
of Thomaston, a daughter
with a brick veneer facing, meas
Ames—At Knox Hospital, Dec.
ures 108 feet six inches in length 26. to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ames
and 59 feet four inches in width. of Bangor, a son.
Qunn— At Boston City Hospital.
Classrooms are planned to be 36
Dec 21. to Mr and Mrs. William
feet by 25 feet, approximately.
Quon (formerly Marion Young.
The design shows a generous Vinalhaveni, a daughter—Jeanette
use of glass brick in the sidewalls Alyce.
Laite—At Camden Community
and windows the lengtli of each
Hospital. Dec. 23. to Mr. and Mrs.
of the rooms
Robert Laite. a daughter.
.
Entrance to the building is r
Miller — At Gould's Maternity
Home. So Hope . Dec. 12. to Mr.
W the front center Wit tbe
■ being flanked on- either side with and Mrs. George Miller, J r of
Washington, a son—Jam es Allen.
office space and toilets. The lobb,
opens into a corridor which runs
MARRIED
the entire length ol the building
Sbute-Peters—At Rockland. Dec.
and serves all classrooms.
24. Maurice Peters and Miss Phyl
Book shelves and clo'hes closets lis Shute, both of Rockland—-by
are designed to be built into Rev J. Charles MacDonald.
Robartx-Trask—At
Thomaston.
each room along the inner wall Dec. 25. Chester R Robarts and
Lighting is planned for the over Dorothy M Trask, both of Owl’s
Head—by Rev George H. Oledhill.
all use of fluorescent units.
Williams-Brooks — At Thomas
On the rear basement wall, pro
ton Dec 27. Kenneth A. Williams
visions are made for windows, of
Brocklln. Me, and Irene Brooks
much the same as in the class of Thomaston —bv Rev. George H
rooms on the tloor above to give Gledhill
good lighting to the meeting room
DIED
which could be used as a town
Callahan—At Yarmouth, Dec. 25,
hall.
Mrs Bertha G. Callahan, formerly
or Rockport, age 75 years.
You can make many men feel at
Poland—At Loudville, Dec. 25.
home by starting an argument.
Aipheus Poland, age 79 years.
Davis—At Liberty, Dec. 20. Mrs.
Laverne P Davis, wife of Ivan
Davis, age 32 years. Interm ent
in Hunt Memorial Cemetery, Lib
erty.
Bossa— At
Cambridge,
Mass,
m e e ts y o u r n e e d s a t
Dec 24. Mrs. Naomi Helen (Wild
er i Bofsa. wdiow of Harry L.
a c o s t in k e e p i n g
3c sa. formerly of Friendship.
w ith y o u r w ishes.
Hamilton—At Rockland, Dec. 27.
Mrs Elizabeth M Hamilton, wife
of Clifford A Hamilton, age 70
years. Private funeral Wednesday
at 2 p. m from Davis Funeral
Home. 558 Main street. In 
tel ment in Achorn Cemetery. Rev.
,1. Charles MacDonald officiating.
Please omit flowers.
Libby—At Ellsworth. Dec. 26.
Mrs. Elizabeth R Libby, age 57
years. Funeral Today at 8 a. m.
GAME PARTY
at St. Joseph's Church in Ellsworth
with Rev William K McDonough
EVERY FRIDAY
officiating. Burial in Achorn Cem
At 7.36 P. M.
etery in Rockland.
TOWER ROOM
Robbins — At Union. Dec. 25,
COMMUNITY BUILDING
Fred L. Robbins, age 74 years.
Auspices Knights of Columbus
Cedarherg— At Vinalhaven. Dec
16-T&Th-tf 23, Carl Cedarberg. age 81 years.
Thorndike—At Rockland, Dec.
27, Herbert W Thorndike, age 87
years. Funeral Wednesday at 2
p. m. from the Burpee Funeral
Heme with Rev Charles Monteith
RUSSELL
officiating.
Burial in Achorn
Cemetery.
F u n e ra l H o m e
Ilart—At Rockland. Dec 26. Mrs
CARL M. STILPHEN
Viola Hart, wife of Palmer Hart
ol Cherryfield. age 53 yean. Fu
LADY ASSISTANT
neral Tuesday at 2 p. m. from the
14 HOUK AMBULANCE
■ate home in Cherryfield with Rev
SERVICE
Alton Maxwell of Augusta officiat
ing Burial in Pine Grove Ceme
PHONE 701
tery in Cherryfield
* CLAREMONT STREET
Sewall—At Rockland, Dec. 36.
ROCKLAND. MAINE
Captain Ammi Sewall. age 78
1-tf
years. Funeral Tuesday at 2 p. m.
from the Burpee Funeral Home
with Rev. J Charles MacDonald
officiating.
Burial In Achorn
Cemetery.

C o m in g Events

Jur service

BURPEE
F u n e ra l H o m e
Ambulance Service
TELS. 390—624 M
116-112 LIMEROCR 8T.
ROCKLAND, MR.
1-tf

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
FIRST NATIONAL RANK
OF ROCKLAND
Notice is hereby given th a t
the annual
meeting of
the
stockholders of the First National
Bank of Rockland will be held at
its banking rooms on Tuesday.
January 12, 1954. at 10 o'clock
a- m. to fix the number of. and
elect a Board of Directors for the
ensuing year and to transact such
other business as may properly
come before the meeting.
Per Order.
JOSEPH EMERY.
Cashier
Rockland. M aine,
_ p e c . 8, 1 8 6 3 .___________ W - T -3

Poga Throe

C. M . P. Em ployees A ssociation Elects

Alan Hynd of Thomaston paid a
$10 fine in court Monday on a
speeding charge brought against
him by Chmden police Chief John
Rainfrette. Hynd admitted exceed
ing the speed limit on Dec. 27 on
Elm street in Camden.

TIGERS A T C O N Y T O N G H T IN
TR Y T O G E T B A C K O N

THREE A L U M N I G A M E S SC H ED U LED
*
F

i

,

t
A Camden man, Morgan C. Elmer
pleaded guilty to a reckless driving
charge and paid a $20 fine plus $5
in costs. According to Chief Rain- ;
frette. complainant In the case, the
incident occurred Thursday on the
Hosmer Pond Road in Camden and
resulted in an accident in which
the car operated by Elmer turned
over and left the road No other ve- |
hides were involved.

Is te

Joseph Kelley of Warren failed to !
appear on a charge of driving with- 1
out a license on Dec. 21 on Route 1
in Warren. State Trooper Ray Fo
ley made the complaint.
The custody of two Rockland
children was changed Monday from
■'twite OV l , u f
The House of the Good Shepherd
The Employees Welfare Association of Central Maine Power Company has elected officers and directors
at Gardiner, to the Department of for the coming year. Those serving this year, from left to right, seated, are: John Kennedy, line department; Malcolm Ingraham, association president; Miss Leola Robinson, office department and David Holden,
Health and Welfare.
-tores department. In the back row are: Malcolm Carney, Park Street sub-station; Clayton Clark, service
department; Bernard Bergeron, meter department an I Carl Wooster, line department.

N o r th H a v e n
B a d ly N e e d s

By Jerry Audet
one of the weaker W estern Maine
Tonight the
Rockland High L schools. Portland.
Coach Mike DiRenzo is still try
Tigers journey over to Augusta for
ing to find a starting quintet that
an encounter with Phil Clark's will emphasize fight and drive
Cony High Rams and will be out to and will take advantage of the
i get back onto the win aide of the height he can floor for the Tigers.
' ledger after two straight setbacks
T here was plenty of action In
at the hands of F o rt Fairfield and Mike's boys last week as they held
I Brunswick.
scrimmage sessions against some
Rockland will be trying to over- old grades who were home for the
1come a third period nemesis that Christm as vacation.
Olving the
has popped up tn the last two games. high schoolers the best grade of
Anybody's ball game at the half, I competition were Bill Hock. Justin
the Tigers found themselves w ay; Cros6, Bob Gardiner, Don McLellan.
down on the short end at the close Don Kelsey. Jim K ent, Bob Teel,
of the third quarter.
Bob Annie. and Dave Bird.
Cony is the big puzzle to Cen
The only other action on tap for
tral Maine basketball at the mo this area finds Camden, Rockport,
ment. Potentially they are one of and Thomaston boys and gil ls play
the strongest clubs In the Kenne ing host to their alumni tonight
bec Valley race, but as yet this year and
Waldoboro
playing
their
hold only one win and that over alum ni tomorrow night.

C ity M a tr o n Rice
E xtends W a r m
C h ristm a s T h a n k s

N o r t h e a s t A g re e s

(Continued from Page Onei
A n In d u s try
the airline would ask in the way of
Editor of Tlie Courier-Gazette:— an office for their personnel.
Will you phmse print my answer
The specifications laid down by
to the problem of what North the Civil Aeronautics Authority for
Haven should do in reply to the i and administration building were
depressing happenings of the past ! described as being much to elaboryear like the tearing down of Ha 1ate for an airport with the traffic
vens Inn, the closing of the Hop which Rockland might expect,
kins store etc.
! The vision of a building costing
I feel th a t North Haven's only $50,000 or more, which the city
hope is to Interest some industry couldn’t afford, according to City
in coming to this town. I hope the ( Manager Farnsworth, was reduced
readers of The Courier-Gazette, j in a few simple words to a practical
Maine to California and friends 1project costing, perhaps, $8,000.
and former residents of the island
( hamber Represented
may think seriously of our need
The two hour meeting was a t
and send suggestions to us here at
North Haven, town authorities tended by City Councilors Stilphen,
or citizens, or write to The Cou- Gilbert, Marsh and Scarlott and
City Manager Farnsworth. The
rier-Oazette
Chamber of Commerce was repre
Mrs. Irveu Simpson,
North Haven Citizen and Tax sented by E Carl Moran and Robert
W. Hudson.
payer.
Present to represent Northeast
were: Vice Presidents Robert T urn
UARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our h eart er and Alfred Lane and Charles
felt thanks and appreciation to all McKinney, who is in charge of the
our friends, neighbors and rela Portland District of the line.
tives lor the cards, floral and
The Maine Aeronautics Commis
spiritual tributes and all the other
expressions of love and sympathy sion was represented by Director
extended to us in our sorrow.
Scott Higgins of Augusta.
Ivan Davis. Little Ivan and Sis.
156‘ It Move To Change Federal Grant
After discussion of several plans
for repairing the airport's runways.
A SINCERE “THANK YOU”
Dr. and Mrs. John Smith Lowe It was agreed that a move would
wish to thank their friends for th( be made to have a $15,000 federal
many Christm as greeting cards and
other lowly remembrances they grant for an administration build
received during the holiday season ing transferred to runway repairs.
Rockland. Dec. 28. 1953.
This money is now earmarked for
Rockland and must be obligated
( ARD OF THANKS
I wish to hereby tender my sin prior to June 30 of next year.
The city and state would then
cere gratitude to those who so
kindly ministered to me while a contribute $7,500 each for a total
patient at Knox Hospital Special of $30,000 which is thought to be
thanks to D r Donald H. Brown.
Ethel Campbell. Stilphen's ambu sufficient to properly repair and
lance staff, Dr. Oram Lawry, J r , seal coat the runways of the field.
the staff nurses of the hospital and Also to repair the present runway
my special nurse, Mrs. Rosalind lighting system and install proper
Eaton, Anderson Auxiliary. S. of
U. V, Edwin Libby Relief Corps. controls.
The office, or administration,
Margaret Perry. Newbert Associa
tion. P ratt Memorial Methodist building could then be constructed
Church and Edith Dilloway of by the city, a t a low cost.
Methuen, M ass, for the beautiful
Northeast’s officers said they
flowers kept constantly at my bed
side. Rev. Merle Conant for h , would not operate here next sum 
almost daily ministrations, and to mer if the runways were not
my friends and relatives who sent brought up to standard. However,
cards and gifts and phone calls.
with the runways in shape and the
Carrie M Wlnchenbaugh.
156*11 lighting system, they would insti
tute a year around service on a
IN MEMORIAM
one year experimental basis.
In loving memory of Mrs. Hattie
Four Passengers Daily
Kenney Small, who passed away
Dec. 30. 1952
Figuring th a t the field would
No one knows how much we miss serve Knox and Waldo Counties and
her,
a part of Lincoln County, Mr.
No one knows the bitter pain
We have suffered since we lost Turner of the airline expects an
her
average of four passengers per day
Life is not the same
out of Rockland on the one flight
Lovingly remembered by
a
day winter schedule. He said
Mr. arid Mrs. Glen Miles. Mr
and Mrs Vernon Kenney and fam that this is not impossible, in the
ily, Mr and Mix George Turner light of traffic obtained from areas
and family, Mr and Mrs. Lewi- of like population in other sections
Simmons and family. Mr and Mrs
Ernest Wentworth and family. Mi. where the company operates.
and Mrs. Jesse Allard.
156’lt
To Contact Senators
Today. Councilors, with Mr. Hig
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our friends, gins, are seeking the aid of Sena
neighbors and family for giving us tors Frederick G. Payne and M ar
such a wonderful surprise party on garet Chase Sm ith in having the
our 40th anniversary. Also, thanks federal grant changed from build
to those who sent gifts and cards.
It was all greatly appreciated ana ing to runway repairs.
will long be remembered
Stilphen Assures Airline
Mr and Mrs Earl Grinnell.
Mr. Turner, as the meeting closed.
156-lt
CARD OF THANKS
wish to express my sincere
thanks and appreciation to the
members of my family for the
Christmas Birthday party, also
for the many lovely gifts received.
Mrs. Johanna Hamalainen.
West Rockport. Maine.
156-lt

W IN T R A IL ;

TOO LA T E TO CLASSIFY

I

PAIR ol gray home-knit wool
Gloves found near The Courier-Ga
zette Office.
Owner may have
same at Office by paying for this
aavertisement.____________ 156-157
~WANT Merchandise for out
Spruce Head Town Hall Auctions
Will sell most anything you have
on commission ba-is. Sale planned
- AUCTION for Fri. Jan. 8. 1954 For complete
information
contact
HARVEY
Reg. Sale Wed. Dec. 30, 7 P. M. GURNEY, Sales Manager & Auc
156 1
At Auction House. Belmont on Rt. 3 tioneer, Union, Maine.
8. C. ENGLISH, Auctioneer
“ GLENWOOD oil and gas Kit
11 7 -T -tf chen Range for sale; A-l condition
E. L WALKER. Maine Centra!
Railroad. Thomaston.
156*2
FOUR 18 by 550 Tires and tubes
for sale. Like new, $25 BEE LINE
P la n e a n d H o te l II SERVICE.
New County Road
156-1
I HOUSEHOLD Furniture for sale.
R e s e rv a tio n s
Owner leaving state Must be sold
by Jan 2; 13 FULTON ST
P H O N E 563-R
___________________________ 158‘1
GOOD Home wanted for two
cats, house broken. Pets. Owner
ROCKLAND TRAVEL BUREAU
leaving state, 13 FULTON ST
7 5 -T -tf
la F l

TEACHERS A W A R D

S C H O L A R S H IP S

it was opened this morning, proved
to be fatter than ever, $254.37
worth. Having this money mears
th a t I can buy boots and shoes to
keep children In school this win
ter. and have a fund to use In co
operation with Miss Steele for any
special need that cannot be met
by funds from regular channels.
How grateful I am and how
grateful many will be th a t these
things have been made possible.
People on direct relief from the
city or state can always be taken
; care of, but during the year there
are many who need and often can
not be helped because they do not
come under any regular category.
These worthy people who rarely
ask anything can be helped
| through your generosity.
| My sincere thanks to all of you
' ■who have helped to make this
I wonderful Christmas, and a Happy
New Year to you all.
Sincerely,
Josephine J. Rice,

Editor of The Courier -Gazette
1953 will be remembered long as
a good year and. an outstanding
Christmas. Anyone who passed by
the Fire Station during the month
of December will testily to the
quantities of beautiful toys, mend
ed ana made like new by our gen
erous Fire Department. The men
j worked long and hard but they
J had enough beautiful toys to sup
ply the Elks and Klwanis as well
as some for me The Elks, Kl
wanis and Salvatlnon Army woiked
with Miss Steele and me to sec
th a t every family should be taken
care of. By checking all names
together, to eliminate duplication
we believe no one was left out.
I do not know how to thank you
for the many beautiful gifts that
were sent to my office this Christ
mas Boxes of beautiful gifts from
The General Poods. Birdseye Di- G LEN COVE
Mr. and Mrs. Herbie Voss of
v-sion; The Junior Chamber of
Commerce. Ben Dowling. Santa Camden were callers at E. B. Hails
Wednesday. They left for New Jer
Photo by Jura Claus of the S tate Police, the
The Rockland Teachers' Association this morning presented a scholar Rockland Women’s
Club. The sey Friday.
W alter Sukeforth of Waldoboro
ship to Raymond Wixson, son of Mr. and .Mrs. Carroll Hixson, who is a Junior Women's Club. Girl Scout
graduate of Rockland High in the Class of 1953. The presentation was
was
a caller at E. B Halls Friday.
made at South School bv Albert Ilarjula, president of the association. Troops. Junior Orange. The Rock
Mrs. Alton Wincapaw entertained
Hixson is presently a student at Eastern Baptist College in St. Davids. land Hearing Society, many church
Penn. The $100 fund was earned by the association through the teachers’ i groups; toys, candy and clothing Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Win
variety show staged bv faculty members at the high school last spring. from J J Newberry's and E. B capaw and son Robert of Thomas
Crockett's; 8 oaira of women's ton Mr and Airs. Joe Lombardo
asked the Council if the airline ster Hawkins and son John, Mrs. shoes and thTee pairs of children’s and son Fatrick of Rockland, Mr.
would be safe m planning summer Gladys Hocking and Mrs. Donald rubbers
from
The
Wigwam: and Mrs. William Brewster and
service for Rockland next year, an Hocking attended the Sunday wed money, mittens, stockings and toys daughter Betty Lou and her fiance
ticipating the needed runway and ding in Camden of Miss Olive Saw from kind individuals and club Robert Robbins of Brooks, Me.
light repairs. City Council Chair yer, granddaughter of Rev. Horace groups. Petry's M arket for a fine
Lester Black and family of
man Carl Stilphen, speaking for Holt, a former pastor of the Wileys' turkey dinner for the city farm, Friendship were
dinner guests
the other councilors and Mr Farns Corner Baptist Church
Friendly Market, Maurice Dun Christm as of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
worth. asked two or three days in St George Grange will have a cans, Jordan and G rant's, Naum Black.
which to contact the senators and six o'clock Harvest Supper Friday and Adams, Treneer's for fruit,
Mr. and Mrs Herbert Blaok were
make financial plans. He did say night before the regular meeting candy and nuts.
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
that it was then almost safe to Acorn Grange degree team will be
This year the Rotary Club and Charles Crowell and family.
assure the airline that conditions present to do the degree work the Lions Club voted me money in
Mr. and Mrs Mason Merrill were
at the field would be as 'hey wished Those not solicited please bring stead of giving their customary dinner guests of their son Lendall
next summer.
sweets.
Christmas parties.
T h at money and family, Christmas.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Brann, Miss and some from church and club
Richard Freeman and family
j
Joyce
Brann.
Mrs
Lloyd
Heal
all
were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
groups
I
was
able
to
save
to
add
ST. GEORGE
' of New Sharon and Private Wen- to the firemen's pig, which, when Carl Freeman for the holiday.
Miss Patricia Hawkins is home
dall Brann. home on leave from
from Providence, R I . for the holi
, Missouri, called on Mr. and Mrs.
days.
J C. Robinson, Sr., Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. Beri Gregory. Glen
Miss R uth Hazelton of Belmont.
Cove. Nancy Gregory of Boston, Mass., spent the Christmas holidays
and Lewis Robinson were dinner with her mother, Mrs. Ardelie
guest Christmas of Mr. and Mis Hazelton
ALL S IN G L E RECORDS
59c e a .
R B Gregory and family.
Mr. and Mrs James Ray left
45
and
78
R.P.M.
Mr. and Mrs. Sten Skoglund and Monday for Florida where they will
family were dinner guest Christ , spend the winter.
33 1-3 A L B U M S & E X T E N D E D P L A Y
mas day of Mr. and Mrs. E. G.
Miss Leola Robinson spent the
Williamson and daughter Marie in ! Christmas holidays in East Pep
25% O F F
Rockland.
perell. Mass., as guest of her sister
Mr and Mrs Merrill Minzy Jr., Mrs H. G. Spring.
were in town O’ er the holiday week
REG. 45 A L B U M S
50% O F F
end.
O
RFF'S
CORNER
Mrs. Clyde G rant, Mrs. Merrill
THIS SALE IS ON COMPLETE STOCK.
Minzy Jr., Miss Manr.ie Kinney, Mr and Mrs. Raymond Hutchins
and
son
Dennis
spent
Christmas
Earlene and Franklin G rant were in
NO SPECIAL LOTS.
Waterville Saturday to call on Mrs. Day with her parents in Richmond.
Rev. and Mrs. Raymond Hart of
Annie Kinney.
Mr and Mrs. Donald Andrews Togus were dinner guests of Mr.
and son, David of Weymouth, Miid Mrs. Cecil Keene on Christ
Mass, were holiday guests of Mr. mas.
2 1 L IM E R O C K S T .
O P P . PO ST 0 P P IC 1
and Mrs. Floyd Barnes.
Miss Frances Meny of Skowhe
156*157
Mr. and Mrs. George Barnes of gan is caring for her grandmother,
Spruce Head were Christmas day Mrs. Charles Merry who is ilL
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd j Mr. and Mrs. Henry' Meyer spent
— A U C T IO N —
Barnes.
' Christmas Day with their daughter
Mrs. Harold Solberg has pur and family. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
FRIDAY, JAN. 1, 1954 - 10.30 A. M . to MIDNIGHT
chased the Jim Soutar place and , Damon a t Waldoboro.
Light's Pavilion, Washington, M e., U. S. 220
has started renovations.
Mr. and Mrs Harold Smith and
Regardless of what has happened we are still planning this sale.
Mr and Mrs. Adrian Kinney. Lis son -Carl spent the holiday and
We will have as nice raerrhandlse as is possible to obtain by us.
For this celebrated day. t ome here, turn over a new leaf and
bon Falls, and Mr and Mrs. Edgar weekend with relatives in Massaspend the cash where it will do you the most good. There will
Darby and son of Pittsfield, were . chusetts.
be Parlor. Dining and Kitchen Furniture. Some large and small
holiday guests of Mr. and Mm.
Mr. and Mrs. George Kimball
new items. Probablv some electrical appliances. Being New
Ardie Thomas
Year's Day we want this to be a surprise so will not go into
' ol Richmond were Sunday guests of
detail to name the articles or items. There are many items too
True Hall left Sunday to be in Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hutchins.
numerous to mention.
Portland three days to attend the
(JACK) HILDITCH A SON A HARVEY GURNEY, Auctioneer
The man who is short of cash
I. G. A. Check-out counter schooL
156*I t
Mr. and Mrs. Almon Hall, Mrs. usually has a hard tune convinc
Geneva Hall, Mr. and Mrs Kemp- ing others of his wisdom.

V

Inventory Sale

GIFFORD'S MUSIC SHOP

>xvx\\\\\\xxxx\xxvxx\\\xv\vv\vxx\xxvxxxvav\\xvaxvvvxvvv«.\
N e w 1954 S tru n k C h a in S a w H e re !
DOUBLE THE POWER AND TWICE THE CUTTING SPEED

P riced fro m $229.00 u p

— A U C T IO N —
SPRUCE HEAD TOWN HALL

W e d n e s d a y , Dec. 3 0
7.00 P. M.

MANUAL STARTING LIGHT POWER PLANTS
566 Watt and 2.666 Watt Sizes

E M IL RIVERS, In c.
342 Park Street
Rockland, Maine

Come to this sale where there is no private sales prior to the
Auction, where articles are sold to the reasonable highest bidder.
There will be surprises. In part: maybe a few antique articles,
other articles are a sliding couch with mattress, parlor set.
buffet. desks and bureaus, comb, gas and oil range, sewing m a
chine, china closet and kitchen cabinets, curtain stretchers,
clocks, jewelry, victrola and radio, chairs, refrigerator, lamps,
card tables, shoe skates, new stainless steel silverware, Spanish
guitar, probably some small and new items. Possibly some dear
prizes. Other Items too numerous to mention. PER ORDER;
Harvey Gurney, Sales Mgr., and Jack Hilditch, Auctioneers.

146-t f

1 5 6 'I t

FAMOUS BARNES WATER PUMPS
With Briggs A Stratton Gasoline Engine*
WE ALSO HAVE THE LARGEST STOCK OF V BELTS
AND V PULLEYS IN THIS VICINITY

XXXXXXXXXXVXXXXXXXXVOXXA
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USE O U R C LA SSIFIED A D S
IN E X P E N S IV E — E FFE C TIV E
FOR S E L L IN G . B U Y IN G . R E N TIN G SERVICES
HERE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
A Ivertlsements In this uilomn not to exceed three line* Inserted
•nee for 50 rents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10
cent* each for each line, half price earh additional time used.
Fire small word* to a line.
Special Notice! All “blind ads’* so railed. I. o, advertisement*
which require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gaietto
office for handling, cost 25 cents additional.
A name should appear on all classified ads to secure best results.
Those with phone or street number only are not advised.

A LL C L A S S IF IE D S — CASH
Na classified ads will be accepted without the cash and no book*
keeping will be maintained for these ads.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOR
as received except from firms or individuals maintaining regular
accounts with The Courier-Gazette. Count the Words—Five ts a
Line.

FOR SALE

Margie Chilles.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Johnson
V IN A L H A V E N
had as Christmas holiday guests at
MRS EMMA WLNSI.OW
their new home on Pleasant itreet.
Correspondent
Mrs Johnson's mother, Mrs. Vera
Johnson, sister. Mias Dorothy Jo h n 
Mr and Mrs. Sherwood Sprowl son and uncle. Meredith Trefry of
and sons Dennis and Jack have re New Haven. Conn.
Mr and Mrs. H. E Morton are
turned to Rockland after spending
Christmas here with Mrs. Sprawl's quests during the holiday season of
parents. Capt. and Mrs. Stillman their daughter and son-in-law, Mr
and Mrs. Robert Duplisea at Mill
Osgoods.
bury’, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Webster
Miss Linda Patrick, six years old
and daughter Sandra returned Sat
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. A rthur
urday from Waltham. Mass., after
__ ___..
.
I Patrick was awarded the Christmas
attending the funeral of Mrs. Web-i
, . ,
j
t, .
v. turkey dinner ogiven by
sters
father, Alexander
Forte
who
r the
e Legio..

C h ris tm a s A t V in a lh a v e n
died suddenly Tuesday at his home
there. Funeral services were held
Mrs. A. F. Creed was hostess
Thursday at the Sacred Heart Christmas Day to Mr. and Mrs.
Church in Waltham.
Arthur Brown. Grant Duel!. George
Mrs. Alice Gould went Thursday Clement, Villa Sprague and John
W ANTED
to Rockland and was Christmas, Stordahl.
POSITION to do Housework Day guest of her sister-in-law. Miss ' The Open House on Christmas
wanted. Can give good references. Marguerite Gould.
j Eve at The Islander was a delightTEL 922
156-lt
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Winslow *»( evening. Over 40 guests dropped
PRESENT address or informa returned Saturday to Worcester
between 7 and 11 p. m. The
tion wanted regarding Lona M after spending Christmas here with first guest to arrive was Santa
Mills (artist). MRS W J. STEW
Mrs. Winslow's parents, Capt. and Claus himself which was a comART. Box 135. Hillsboro. N. H
' Plf , e surprise to the hostess and
156 1 Mrs. A. M. Miller.
Mrs
Nellie
Marston
of
East
Long
hosts
LADIES, wanted to earn extra
cash by addressing advertising, Meadow, Mass., came Thursday and : O ther parties in town on Christpostals at home. Write VALI C O . will spend the winter at the family mas ®ve were those of Mrs. A. F
Creed, the William Rascoes, the
Box 1042. Muncie, Ind
156*lt , home here.
DO you need a good, dependable
Stuart Davis, Sr., who was a pa- Morgan Sutliffs and the Wyvern
Janitor for your office, store, hall
tient for several weeks at the Maine Winslows.
or building? One willing to work. Qeneral Hospital. Portland, re- I Christmas morning Mr. and Mrs.
A£8mana r n rt okT w ilhng3 t^ w o rk
turned last week to his home here. Frank Thomas entertained many

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

\< ‘ m 1 9 5 1 N a s h B u m b le r C o u n t r y C lu b
P R O B A TE C O U R T N E W S
IThis Is Not a Legal Advertisement)
C

$

/ . K
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The new 1954 Nash Rambler custom IM-inch wheelbase Country
hardtop features an all-steel lop and unique reverse angle rear
lintlnws which provide increased allaround visibility. Styled by Pinin
l arina. foremost European custom car designer, the Rambler series also
in hides a convertible and three station wagon models. The Rambler
ountry Club features the continental rear lire mount as standard
'luipment. and is iully rqiiippcd with many custom appointments a
n o extra cost.
lu ll

Wills Allowed: Walter S. Tripp, W. Feyier of Thomaston and Bar
late of Rockland, deceased. Lottie bara F Wadsworth of Camden,
W. Tripp of Rockland appointed named executors; Emma McNicol
executrix; Annie Fiske Higgins, late Lane. late of Vinalhaven, named
of Camden, deceased. State Street executor: Edilh A. Overlock, late
Trust Company of Boston, Mass, of Washington, deceased, Ralph W.
appointed executor;
Frank W. Farris of Portland, named execu
Hopkins, late of Vinalhaven. de tor.
ceased. Ethel W. Hopkins of Vinal
Pets. For Adm. Presented For No-,
haven appointed executrix; May tice: Estates, Eva H. MacDonald'!
Cottam. late of Warren, deceased, late of Vinalhaven, deceased, Jo
William D. Cottam of Needham, seph H. Headley of Vinalhaven,
Mass., appointed executor; Ora M. named admr.; Gertrude M. Robbins,
Irish, late of Rockland, deceased, late of Hope, deceased. Raymond
Doris R. Ames of Roekland ap E. Ludwig of Hope named admr.
pointed executrix; Alden P. Johns
Pet For Allowance Presented For
ton, late of Warren, deceased, Anne Notice: Estate William E. Matson,
E. Johnston of W arren was ap late of Warren, deceased, filed by
pointed executrix:
Edward
A. Margaret Matson of Warren, widow.
1
Leigher, late of Washington, de
Pet. For License Sell Rea] Estate
ceased. Howard E. Leigher of Wash Presented For Notice: Estates. John
ington appointed executor.
E. Davis, late of Thomaston, de
Pet. For Adm G ranted: Estate, ceased, filed by George H. Davis of
James H. Gray, late of Rockland, Pert Clyde, admr.; Mary J Davis,
deceased. Eleanor E. Gray of Rock late of Thomaston, deceased, filed
by Doris Ranquist of South Thom
land apixiinted administratrix.
aston, admx.
Pet
For Adm. D.B.N.C.T A
Accounts Presented for N otic/f
Granted: Estate. Grace G. Johnstan, late of Rockland, deceased, Estates: Harry T. Small, late of
Anne E. Johnston of Warren ap Rockland, deceased, first and final
account filed by Charles W Living
pointed Admx. d b .n e t a.
ston. admr.; Maud S. Johnston, late
Pets License Sell Real Estate of Rockland, first and final account
Granted: Estates. Millie Eva El filed by Rupert L. Stratton, exe
well, late of Vinalhaven. deceased, cutor; Eliza Leonard, late of Rock
filed by Joseph F. Headley, of Vi land, deceased, first and final ac
nalhaven. administrator. Fred E. count filed by Christy S. Adams,
O'Brien, late of Cranston, R. I., de admr.; Annie O. Collamore, of
ceased, filed by Alice J. O'Brien of Rockport, first and final account
Cranston, R I., admx.; Aldana fiied by Vere O Havener, Guard
Catherine O'Brien, late of Rock ian; Esther W. Simmons, late of
land. deceased, filed by William L. Camden, deceased first and final
O'Brien of Rockland, adinr.
account filed by George L. Sim
Accounts Allowed: Estates, Nellie mons. executor; Annie O Collamore
D. Rice, late of Rockland, deceased, late of Rockport, deceased, first aial
first and final account filed by Je- *1 final account filed by Vero O. Hav
rome C. Burrows, Admr.; Lester H. ener. executor: Albert Heath, late
Richardson, late of Rockland, de of Hope, deceased, first and final
ceased. first and final account filed account filed by M artha A Heath,
by Henry Barton, admr ; Joel E. executrix.
Overlock of Rockport, fourth ac
Pet. For Distribution Presented
count of Veterans Adm. Funds filed For Notice: Estate, Harry T. Small,
by Guy Overlock, guardian; Roland late of Rockland, deceased, filed by
W. Locke of Rockland, first account Charles W. Livingston, admr.
filed by The First National Bank
of Rockland, guardian; Walden
Clark Chandler of Rockland, sixth
account filed by Lura M. Bragg, W A L D O B O R O
guardian; Margaret B. Hallowell,
MRS RENA CROWELL
Correspondent
late of New York, N. Y . deceased,
T e l e p h o n e 250
first and final account filed by N.
Penrose Hallowell, executor; Nel
son W. Fogarty, late of Cushing, de
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Oliver and
ceased. first and final account filed daughters Margaret and Edith i #
by Stuart C. Burgess, administra Popham Beach have been guests of
tor; Tyler Simmons of Thomaston, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Reed.
first and final account filed by
Richard Scofield of the Univer
R uth Wallace, guardian; Effie M. sity of Maine, Orono, is spending
Hj'eler. of Warren, first and final his vacation with his parents, Mr
account filed by Curtis M Payson, and Mrs. G. H. Scofield.
Conservator: Melvenia A. Fowlie
Miss Myrtle Reever is a guest of
late of Rockland, deceased, first
Miss Muriel Walter in Newton,
and final account filed by Christo
Mass.
pher S. Roberts, Admr, c . t. a.;
Mi and Mrs. Otto Kimmitt and
James Halden Roberts, late of Vi
nalhaven. deceased, first and final sons Lawrence and Robert of Tenaccount filed by Ailston P. Rob fly. N J., are guests of her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Weston.
erts. Executor.
Mr. and Mrs. William Bragg, and
Pets. Prob of WiU Presented For
Notice: Nettie S. Hatch, late of daughters of Farmington, Elroy
Camden, deceased, Lina M. Green Gross, Jr., ol Bath spent the holi
law of Sringfield. M ass, named ex day and weekend with their pa:x
executrix; Harriet S. Frost, late of ents. Mr. and Mrs. Elroy Gross. ”

day. Fletcher with his parents. the crowded inn.
HOUSEHOLD Furniture for sale.
Capt. and Mis. Neil Burgess, and
The choir sang “Oh Little Town
In good condition. PHONE 421-J
James, his parents, Mr. and Mrs. of Bethlehem.”
156 1
Da Ion H Brown. Jimmy recently
PAIR Snow Tires for sale size
Tableaux No. 3, The Shepherds,
650 bv 15. used part of two win
went to New Hampshire to assist in (James MacDonald. Brian Bur
ters. Will not fit present car. Price
the delivery of chickens.
gess and Theodore Adams. ) receive
$12. TEL. 1060-J or 1060-M
Mr. and Mrs. Richard I. Shields the resounding message from the
156-lt
were at the home of his parents. angels that the child has been born.
1948 P H IL C O R iich o a n d R eco rd
Dr. and Mrs. Victor Shields Thurs Choir singing “While Angels Watch
Player Comb., table model, for
day. leaving Friday for her parents Their Flocks by Night.”
sale’. $18: 1941 G M C 4-speed
trans., heavy duty. 35: 1938 Olds
home, Mr and Mrs. Harvey ChenTableaux No. 4, Shows King He
4-door Sedan. winterizer, $75.
evert in Augusta for the weekend rod (Douglas Stone) commanding
CALL 640-W 9-5 weekdays. 155-157
Emery Wooster and son Joel se the three Wise Men (Charlene
FOR Sale or Lea-e. North Hacured a section of The Inn which Ames, Joyce Staples and Carol
ven-Vinalhavcn
Perry.
Sound
they have nearly removed.
investment. Reasonable
Contact
Beverage) to go and find the infant
H.ARVEY CALDER WOOD. North
Mrs. Florence Smith Brown has child. The choir sang “We Three
for
reasonable
pay.
Very
best
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Pearl
Dyer
were
neighbors
and
friends
at
their
Haven. Me.
148 156
returned from Jonesport where she Kings Of Orient Are." The last im
references.
Now employed bui dinner guests Christmas Day of home.
O N E used Glenwood Dual Oil
' Saturday evening Mr. and Mis. helped her father Asa Smith close pressive tableaux was the Nativity
and Gas Range for sale. McLOON wishes another place to take care Mr and Mrs n arojd Dunn.
HOME AND AUTO SUPPLY, 11 of. Full details and references if
James Ross and Miss Elizabeth ' Everett Libby entertained at a his house for the winter. He will be Scene, showing Mary. Joseph and
here with her for the present.
Park St.___________________ 142tf you will write "JANITOR.” care
the Babe with the Wise Men and
The Courier-Gazette.
156-1 Ross went Friday to Boston where Christmas party. Guests present ;
The High School is now holding Shepherds kneeling, and standing
CEMETERY
Baskets
and
were
Charles
Cassie
of
Montreal.
|
A RAWLEIGH Dealer needed they wiU pass the winter wlth Mr
Wreaths. $2.50 and up. DEAN'S
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Roberts, Mr its basketball practise in the dance in adoration of the Infant. The
NURSERY, 325 Old County Rd. for East Lincoln County. Rea! and Mrs. Harold Arey and Miss
choir softly sings "Away In A Man
and Mrs. Charles Webster. Mr. and , hall of Andrews Hall.
Tel. 3 4 8 -J_ ________________ 137tf opportunity for permanent, profit- Lillian Ross.
Bodine MacDonald left Monday ger” and “Silent Night."
able
work
S
tart
promptly.
Write
■
Mr
an(j
Mrs
John
walsh
and
Mrs.
Arthur
Brown.
Grant
Ducll,
i
ALUMINUM Combination Storm
S, Dept MEL-162-232.
,
for Worcester, Mass , accompanied
Mrs. Carl Bunker was the reader,
Windows, for sale. Eagle picher, RAWLEIGH
Albany. N. Y
144*T&Th'157 daughter Ellen Ann have returned John Stordahl and George Cle- ;
by her mother, Mrs. Argyle A Mac and was most impressive.
triple slide, self storing. Guaran ----------------------------------------------- to their home at Auburndale. Mass., ment and Joseph Headley.
teed by Good Housekeeping HOW L i S ^ - E x " A S ! after passing the Christmas ho.iDonald and Stanley W aterman. Bo
Rev. John Beverage sang “The
ARD KENNISTON, 29 Gay St. Tel
dine enters the hospital for surgery Holy City" and the choir sang
441-J._________________
118tf [ tion. Located on second floor of I days with Mrs. Walsh’s parents, Mr.
on her ankle, which was recently “Ring Ye Bells of Christmas."
BABY Parrakeeta Full line of Post Office building. TEL. 1111. and Mrs. Albert Carver.
N
O
R
T
H
H
A
V
E
N
injured while playing basketball
Remarks by the pastor, Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. William Quon are
parrakeet
foods
and
mineral _____________________________153-4
Miss Elizabeth
i Betty) Parsons George R Merriam opened the ser
health grit. GRACE'S GARDENS.
BELLBOY wanted, must
be anouncing the birth of a daughter,
Mrs. Charles A Swift. 9 Booker neat, over 18, willing to work. Apwill assist in the home, w hile Helen vice.
St . Thomaston. Tel. 374
77tf I ply In Person, THORNDIKE HO Jeannette Alvce. at Boston City
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Williams is away.
Miss Rosanr.e Burgess with Mrs.
TEL
151tf
Hospital
Dec.
21
Mrs.
Quon
was
Venetian Blinds—Window Shades
_____________________________ . ,
,
, and sons Peter and Bobby left SatThe Sisterhood offered a five dol Barbara Joy a t the piano sang “The
CLAMS wanted
Top prices. ^ rm" ly Miss Marion Young of
d
for
(ew days of vacatjon
All Colors and Styles
lar prize this year for "Better Robe."
Free installation and estimates SIMS' LOBSTER POUND, Spruce I Vinalhaven.
;
■
Head.______________________
128tf.
wesley
Peacock
was
Christmas
<
>
n
the
mainland.
Mrs Rose Marie Lighting of Homes for Christmas.”
The service closed by all singing
Tel. 939, UNITED HOME SUPPLY
"O
570 V fn ir R t
" Itv
” ♦*
TELEPHONE Lineman wanted, and weekend guest of his parents. Balrd Smlth Ls at Aunt E s Lunch There were many beautiful lights, "Oh Come All Ye Faithful.”
and attractively decorated door
Good wages, steady work Contact Mr and Mrs Clarence PeaCock at m thelT abscnce
I Capt. and Mrs. Keith Beverage of ways. but the prize went to Mr. and
L O S T A N D F O U N D UNION TfclL- CO., Union 5 - 1 2 or : Oardiner
^ = — — — r-n —
r—
L I , ’ Mr. and Mrs. Theron Smith. Port Benning. Georgia, and child- I Mrs Frank Sampson, who had both DUTCH NECK
Mr and Mrs Jack Castner and
SMALL Beagle, female, lost. Last a n T r e
work com ? to SoW L - daughter Edith, sons Donald and ran Keith, Wayne, and Dianne US home and lawn lights. The judges
seen in vicinitv of Juniper Hill.
son went to Needham, M ass, on
Tel. 352-W2. VESPER L. HALL.
ING’S GARAGE, 778 Main Street, Russell, have returned to Worces- i;cd at his parents. Mr and Mrs. were Mrs. Lucy Hopkins. Mrs. Elsie Saturday and on their return home
_________________________ 156*1 Rockland
47tf . er. Mass. after passing Christmas Hay Beverage last week, before Brown and Ira Curtis.
were accompanied by Mrs. R uth
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Ames spent
IRON, Steel. Metal, Rags and ! here with Mr. Smith's father, Frank ffoing to her parents. Mr and Mrs
who is spending Christ
E G G S & C H IC K S Batteries wanted. MORRIS GOR- A sm ith and Mrs. Sm ith’s mother, Eugene Hamm in Belfast for the Christmas Day with their son. Mr. Castner
mas weekend at her home at Wal
DON & SON, 6 Leland St. g8tf
Tel. j( Mrs. Mary Warren.
holidays
and Mrs Walker B Ames in the doboro.
BABY Chicks: We have recently 123-W.
Merl Mills, and son Wilfred West District. They have been
added 15,000 egg capacity to our
----Miss Harriet Vinal of Natick,
Mrs. Vernon Day and Mr. and
Ca” H. JOHN Mass, is the guest of her sisters. Mills from Limestone spent Christ- living for several m onths on the Mrs Arthur Creamer were bus hatchery to help meet the great a n ^ e f u r X e
increase in demand for our chicks. PTEWMAN for restoring and re- j Mrs. Mildred Hopkins and Mrs.
lnas u ith his daughter, Mr. ana farm owned by Mrs. Eda Lcadbet- ness visitors in Waterville on
A Tew mere orders for our sex-link
Tel , Mildred Marston.
Mrs. George Gherardi of Rockland. ter.
Thursday.
pullets can be accepted for last finishing; 48 Masonic St
Prof and Mrs. William R. Hop
5-a»
’♦’ I Mrs Elsie Amcs son Albert and Mrs. Gerardi (Beatrice Mills) preof February, March and April. ” (W
Mr. ano’ Mrs. Benjamin Gros
Cockerels available anytime at 5c.
~
r
e
T
A
T
r
daughter Irene have been guests s e n t e d h e r fa m ily w ith a b a b y g i r l - kins and three son's are at the home and Miss Betty Gross of Auburn
White Rocks, straight run 16c
REAL ESTA TE
(or the holidays of Mrs Ames’ Margaret Jean, as a Christmas gift of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Earl were Sunday guests of Mr. Gross'
No tremor.-, in our chicks during 14
HAPPV
NEW
YEAR
daughter and son-in-law, Mr and
Mrs
Eleanor Thornton
left B Collins ill East Orange, N. J., parents Mr. and Mrs. Edward
years in business. Sold out on
black pullets until Feb. 20. WIL
A fine seven-room House on the i Mrs. Frank Hamilton.
Christmas Day for Cambridge, for the Christmas recess.
Gross.
MOT DOW HATCHERY, Waldo outskirts of the city with electric
Elmer James Hopkins, Jr., F. M.
Mr. and Mrs Kenneth Black, who Mass., for the winter
Miss Mabel Chase of Alston,
boro. Tel. 91-2.
152-18 hot water heater, artesian weli. were guests Christmas of Mi
Mr. and Mrs. William Metzer (Jnnmyi left Sunday for Newport, Mass., spent the holiday and
modern
kitchen and bath, omy jB]aclt s mother, Mrs. Annie Black, (Jane G ranti have been guests of R I . after spending two weeks weekend with her mother, Mr6.
TO LET
*°In° a
top notch neighborhood, ihave returned to their home at i her mother. Mrs. Hubert Grant and with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. El Mamie Chase and family.
other relatives, for a few days. Mrs. mer J. Hopkins, Sr.
Sgt. L. Ernest Roden, who has
POUR-R >om Furnished A p t to this fine 5-rooms and bath all A-l Philadelphia.
Rev. and Mrs George R. Merriam been stationed in New Mexico, is
House with ail new plumbing and
Mjss M a r ily n Carver of Portland Grant accompanied them Saturl e t ; 32 B e a c h S t .
A d u lts .
TEL
1338 or 426.
156 1 heating equipment will provide a
d h parents, Mr. and Mrs day to their home in Washington, spent Christmas Day with Dr. apd spending several weeks with Mrs
home for you. The I
_
H
__„
Mrs. Stackhouse at Vinalhaven.
FURNISHED downstairs Apart, wonderful
Albert Carver during the Christmas D. C
Roden and children.
sm
all
detached
barn
provides
to let. with sun porch. MRS. IVY
Mr. and Mrs. Lyford Beveridge of
season.
Mrs. Carrie Fifield of Vinalhaven
Elroy Gross, Jr. of Waldoboro,
plenty
of
storage
and
rainy
daj
BIRACKETT. 55 Broad St.
The Church Night meeting at is spending a few weeks at the home Scarsdale. N. Y.. were weekend William Bragg Jr. and daughters
154 156 I play space $7500.
A new modem House in a Zone
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank of Farmington were Christmas
ATTRACTIVE Hou r to lc t 7 " a t A residential section, handy to Union Church this week will be of her daughter. Dr. and Mrs. VicRoscoe B Hinkley has returned
Rockland, deceased, William S.
Sampson.
day Callers of Mr. and Mrs. W K Siisby of Ellsworth, named execu from the Miles Memorial Hospitaal
Owl’s Heart Village All modem. schools and shopping district. held Thursday night a t 9 o’clock, tor Shields.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Leon
B
eatti
and
TEI 1689-W.
155-157 , Four rooms and bath down, 3 bed and will be a New Year’s Watch
Rev. John M Beverage left S atWinchenbaeh.
tor; J. Hugh Montgomery, late of where he was a patient
TWO Room, modern un-fur A,)' rooms up not yet finished, but all Night meeting, under the direction urday, enroute for Arlington. Tex , son Robert spent Christm as at l.ei
Mr and Mrs Harold Thompson Camden, deceased. Helen Greene
Mr and Mrs. Edward Connors
to let. pnv bath. priv. ent„ kit., utilities run to second floor.
of the church choir.
where he will take further courses grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Emery and grandson Stevie of Rockland. Montgomery of Camden named ex and son Richard of Winchester.
utilities, finest loc. reasonable,
By appointment.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Patrick re- I before going as a Christian Mission- Wooster, Sr.
Mrs. Sadie Foster and diaries ecutrix: Gertrude W Feyier, late M ass. spent the weekend writh rela
refs., adults.; 87 N. MAIN ST.
On a 100’xl60’ lot this eightAlice Brown who has employment Jones of Thomaston have been re
_______________ 154’156 room house will provide a beauti turned Saturday to Rockland after j ary to Guatemala. His parents, Mr
of Thomaston, deceased, Richard tives in town.
UNFURNISHED four-room Apt. ful country home within the city spending Christmas here as guests and Mrs Albert L Beverage ac- in Rockland visited her parents, cent guests at the home of Mr.
Heated, thermo tat control, bath, A large fireplace will provide a of Mrs. Patrick's mother, Mrs. companied him to Texas for a short Mr. and Mrs. Corydon Brown over and Mrs Everett Winchenbach.
elec range, elec, refrigerator All cheery note to long evenings. The = = = = = = = = =
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Genthner C o u r ie r - G a z e tte C ro s s w o rd P u z z le
vacation Mr. and Mrs Arthur W the holiday.
the hot water you can use. $!0 wk. two-car garage allows plenty o!
Miss Clara Waterman of Swamp were Portland visitors on S atu r
M
ISCELLA
NEO
US
Bi’ierage,
Jr.,
of
this
plate
are
in
storage
and
play
space
for
the
O vpt Carr's Store, 4 Rankin St
(Answer in Next Issue)
—
Ar|hur Jr has
scott, Mass, is with her parents, day.
TEL. 25
154tf children. At $11,500 this is a real
opportunity.
YOUR
Own
Business.
Will
set
'
ment
wjt,h
the
Chance
Vaught
AirMr.
and
Mrs.
C.
E
Waterman.
Sr..
Sgt. and Mrs. L Ernest Roden
1
FURNISHED Apts to let Cen2
i
1
M
b
&
5
7
Sev< n rooms and bath in a dandy you up in a sound one-man bust- | crafl
lhcrp
until Jan 2nd. While she is here, •and children visited Saturday with
tral and Northend locations. In 
nets
without
Investment,
selling
i
neighborhood.
A
lavatory
down
quire 11 JAMES ST., In Person
Watkins
Nationally
Advertised
Charles Smith of Rockland has her mother. Mrs C. E. Waterman Mr and Mrs. Samuel Winchen- j
9
IO
II
lflOt.f stairs saves many a mile of walk
4
ing.
A two-car garage and a household and farm necessities in been the guest of h;s sister Ros- lias gone to Camden as guest of her bach at South Waldoboro
UNFURNISHED Apt. of three real large lot arc a bargain at nearby area. Income of $5000 and [ anne Burgess, at the home of her ■son. Mr. and Mrs C E Waterman
Mr. and Mrs Linwood Miller
12
lb
14
15
15
rooms and bath to let, two circu $6950
Mr. and Mrs Lewis B u r-1Jr., for a few days.
and children. Mrs. Eben Wallace
lating heaters, elec stove. Adults
Six rooms, sunporch. full modern not necessary. Car or light truez i r
and
Mrs.
W
K
Winchenbach
were
]
Chester Beverage and Wilson
and references. Vacant Dec. 14; bath, up-to-date kitchen, new oil needed to service customers. Op- , Sess.
18
21
22
19
17
20
43
Pacific street.
TEL. 1960-R heating system, good neighbor erate from your home
Write
S. R Dennis Brown from Brain- Beverage were Christmas Day din among those shopping in Rockland
j f ’i: , . 111.
loltf hood. $8300
recently.
WATKINS CO . Box 367R. Dept bridge. Md . is at the home of his ner guests of their sister, Mrs J. A.
Z l.
24
15
I5O-T-2 , molher Mrs p L Brown on Xur. Brown.
TTfRE.E turn Rooms to let, with
On top of that I have many in  FA, Newark. N J
iMr. and Mrs Maynard Win
toilet, shed, electric refrigerator. vestment properties from $3000 up
chenbach
and
three
children
of
Santa has indeed been in our
lough.
24
Inq. 12 Knox St. TEL. 1382-M to $60,000 Business blocks, ware
2b
28
27
BAD FLOORS
Ray Beverage who has been con town this past week, by what has Friendship have been recent call
150tf houses
and
wharf
property
PARTIALLY fum . Apt. to let. 5 '45.000 sq ft.) Call me for any Are Yoor Floors Beyond Repair? fined to the house for the past 10 taken place One young fellow ers of Mr. and Mrs. Eben Wallace.
io
51
type Real Estate.
Don't sav ves until you have called d
j
r e n n r t p /i im n r n v M i
called on Frank Beverage this week
rms and bath, lower floor.Therm,
THE UNITED HOME SUPPLY CO.
18 ” P<’r'td
L
Happv
New
Year
oil heat, cont. hot water. Good
anti
showed
him
a
letter
which
he
PORT
CLYDE
R ankin SL R otary
Roekland
Mr and Mrs
Thornton,
3 3 ^ 39
CHARLES E. BICKNELL. II,
38
35
location. TEL. 798.
148tf
3b
37
Capt. F. B. Baiano and son Jas
Tel 939
Mrs. Eda Leadbetter, Frank W ater- had received signed by “Santa's”
Real Estate Broker
TWO-Room turn Apt. to let. 2d.
Phone 1647
81-T-tf man and Ernest Whitmore were name He followed the instructions per of New York were recent visi
floor, two large closets. Adults. 88 Summer St.,
qo
41
42
45
___________________________ 154-2
Christmas dinner guests of Mrs. Or- In the letter (to the letter) and it tors in town calling on old friends.
Apply at 12 WARREN 3T.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dalrymple
IN Friendship Village. 8 room
152tf
i neda Whitmore and son Lloyd at all came true. This is the first let
4b
MM
M5
ter the young fellow had ever had (newly wedsi are holiday guests of
his village home.
ON Camden St., pleasant two- House for sale, central hot water
room furnished Apt. to let. with heating. Barn and garage, nearly
j Mrs. Hazel Pendleton of Rockland or seen from Santa, and Frank Bev Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dalrymple
47
48
49
50
bath, elec, refrigerator TEL. 1219 an acre of land. DR. RICHARD
: spent Monday night with her par- erage at near 93 says he never saw Marshall Point.
l» tf
____________________
146tf WATERMAN
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Kinney
one
before,
like
it.
A
good
letter
, ents. Mr and Mrs Leslie A Dickey.
FOUR rm second floor Apt to
51
52
53
55
5 fe
54
and daughter Donna of Plainville,
Mr and Mrs Curtis Dickey have anyway.
let, bath, elec easily heated, cozy,
JAMES
S.
COUSENS
Conn.,
are
holiday
guests
of
Mr.
! moved into their new home, which
pleasant, ideal for retired couple
( hri-xtmas Tableaux
Licensed Real Estate Broker
57
58
or two young people. CALL 1466
and Mrs. Freelan Thompson.
i is next to that of his parents, Mr.
A very fine Christmas tableaux
Business Opportunities
for appt.
I28tf
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Merrill
Chadwick
I
and
Mrs.
L.
A.
Dickey
at
SleepyCottages, Lots and Dwellings
was given by the B.YF. at the
TWO furnished Rooms with
of Hartford, Conn., have been in
ville.
T E L . 1533
Sunday evening service on Dec. 20,
flush to let; 34 Fulton St. TEL 1711 M A V E R I C K S T .
H O R IZ O N T A L
H O R IZ O N T A L (C o n t.)
V E R T I C A L ( C o n t.
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I Maynard Greenlaw has the Y. S. under the direction of their leader town calling on friends.
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Mrs. James Oldroyd, and Mr. OldHEATED and unheated turn.
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19- R e p a r a t io n
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ton for the holidays.
After this date I will be respon- not been on the road with it yet.
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Mrs. Enid Monaghan took a sail
Park St. Tels. 8060 and 1234
tf
sibie for no bills o tlx r than those
Alphonzo Gagon exchanged his effects. They were assisted by Miss
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2 2 - G a r d e n to o l
E O -L e ft s id e ( a b b r .
contracted by myself.
touring car recently for a Chevrolet Jennie Beverage, Mrs. Maud Simp to Monhegan on the mail boat re 1 2 - E g y p t ia n god
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son. They presented “And So They
Camden. Me., Dec. 24, 1958.
1 5 -T o w a rd
5 7 - C h a r it y
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Fletcher Burgess and Ja m e s' Came to Bethlehem” a pageant in
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until
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The Cobb Hatchery in Concord, ■showed the Prophet Isiah (Brian
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Mass., are at home over the hoii- ! Burgess) in the temple exhorting same treatm ent yesterday.
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THOM ASTON
News and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to
MRS GEORGE NEWBERT, HIGH ST., TEL. 156-5
Mrs Marie Singer spent C hrist
mas Day as guest of her son and
daughter-in-iaw, Mr. and Mrs.
John Singer in Gardiner.
Mrs Josephine Stone attended
a meeting of the Tri-County But
ton Club at the Dreamwold in Bel
fast.
The Woman’s Guild of the Holy
Trinity Lutheran Church will
sponsor a 9 o’clock covered dish
supper Thursday evening. A New
Year's Eve watch will follow at 11
o'clock
with
coffee
service
throughout.
Euda Lcrmond of Union, and
Mr. and Mrs. Danforth Leach were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Lermond on Christmas Day.
Mrs. Merritt Clark of Camden
spent the weekend with Mrs.
Aletha Thompson on Water street
Miss Elaine Harjula, student a,
the Providence Bible Institute is
spending the holidays with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H ar
jula on High street.
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Stone were
recent visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Thompson in Bangor.
Arcana
Lodge,
Knights
of
Pythias will hold election of off! •
ccrs Wednesday at 7.30 Refresh
m e n t s will be served.
Under the able direction of M ss
Shirley Putnam and Jackie Elliot,
a basketball team of Alumni girls
and boys has been formed and
they will play the high school
team s (tonight) Tuesday, D t29 a t the high school gym sta rt
ing at 7.30. This is a benefit game
for the P T A
The Explorer Scouts realized th"
sum of $18 from their recent food
sale.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Knlgh's
have closed their summer home
and are staying with their son and
daughter-in-law. Mr. and Mrs
Warren Knights for the winter.
Greer. House Hill Road, connect
ing Route 1 and the Old Count)
Road, has been closed because of
the unsafe condition of the bridge
Volunteer workers on the hot
lunch program at the Green Street
School for this week are: Mis Ida
Sanders. Mrs Dorothy Jameson.
Mrs. May Newbert and Mrs Janet
Petteroll.
At the Lura Libb}
School they are: Mrs. Sybelle
Mills, Mrs Arlene Lampinen. M’i
Saxon DeWolfc and Mrs. Joan
Melvin. There is no school Fri
day because of New Year's.
'Miss Frances Shaw and Mr. and
Mrs. Byron Hahn were Chr: tinas
Day dinner guests of Mrs. Nellie
S tarrett.
Guy Lermond has returned to
Boston after spending tire Christ
mas weekend with his family on
Main street
Rev. and Mrs. Henry Leino spent
ANNUAL MEETING OF TIIE
THOMASTON NATIONAL BANK
OF THOMASTON
Notice is hereby given that
the
annual
meeting of
the
stockholders of the Thomaston
National Bank of Thomaston wil.
be held at its banking rooms on
Tuesday, January 12. 1954. at 10
o'clock a m. to fix the number of.
and elect a Board of Directors for
the ensuing year and to transa t
such other business as may prop
erly come before the meeting
Per Order.
HAROLD F DANA.
Thomaston. Maine.
Dec. 12, 1953.

Cashier.

150-T-156

Christmas with his parents ir.
Hanison. While t'nere, Rev. Leino
was guest speaker at the Christ
mas Eve service in the Harrison
Lutheran Church.
Enoch Clark spent the C hrist
mas weekend with his daughtei
and son-in-law. Mr. and Mrs
Robert Mosley in Newport. N H
Mrs. Martha Carter and Mus
Mary McPhail were in Portland
for the holidays.
Mrs. Blanchard T. Orne has gone
to Waterville to spend the winter
with her daughter and son-in-law
Prof, and Mrs. Arthur Galen
Eustis.
Miss Anna Dillingham spent the
Christmas weekend with Miss
Ruth Blodgett in Beach Bluff,
Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hunt and
Mrs Florence Gardiner spent the
holidays with Capt. and Mrs. Wil
liam Halliday in Brewer.
Mr. and Mrs. George Creighton
of Milton. Mass , were weekend
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Creighton and Mrs. Grace An
drews.
Capt. and Mrs. Arthur Elliot
have returned from Rehoboth.
Mass., where they were guests o[
their daughter and son-in-law. M"
and Mrs. Charles Provonchee. En
route they visited In Sanford with
Mr. and Mrs. John Garney and
Mr. and Mrs Wendell Thayer,
with a special visit to Wendy Jean
Thayer, a new great granddaugh
ter. Mrs. Garney and Mrs Thayer
are granddaughters cf Capt. and
Mrs. Elliot.
Mrs. Gertrude
Linekin was
weekend guest of Mrs. Ella An
drews.
The fire deoartm ent was called
to extinguish a fire at the Broad
way Apartments, Monday morn
ing. Damage was confined to one
wall and a divan in the apartment
of Leon Beattie. The blaze was
started from a chimney fire due
to an overheated furnace.
Family Reunion
Mr. and Mrs Edwin Anderson
entertained at a family reunion
Christmas Day. A tree at their
home was enjoyed with dinner at
the restaurant. Those attending
were: Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn An
derson of Merrick. Long Island.
N. Y., Mrs. Phvllis Logan of Hemp
stead. Long Island. N Y Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Anderson and family
of Milford, Conn., and Mr. and
Mis. Douglas Anderson and family
of Port Clyde.
Christmas Party
Mr. and Mrs. James Thornton
entertained at a party Friday
night, Dec. 25. at their home on
Brooklyn Heights.. A Christmas
tree was enjoyed. A buffet lunch
was served and the evening was
complete with carol singing by the
group. Those bidden were: Mr
a id Mrs. Donald Andesron a"d
children. Helen,
Patricia
and
Donny of Milford. Conn.. Ernes'.
Faulkingham of Lincolnville. Mr.
and Mrs. Pearlie Hall and son,
Wayne, Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Connon and daughter. Judy. Mr
and Mrs. Rodney Jordan and Irt lie
Johnson. Mr. and Mrs. Philip
Fernald and daughters. Sharon
and Ai.drea, Jam es Hall of Cam
den, Robert Hall of Warren and
Gwendolyn and John Thornton.

TUESDAY AND
WEDNESDAY!

STRAHOV
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well liked by his associates.
Winthrop P. and Mary Higgins ALPIIEUS POLAND
known as a vocalist and joined her
He is survived by his wife. Emma: Greenlaw. She1 lived most of her
Alplieus Poland of Loudville, family in giving musical programs.
one son. Bertil and a brother. Olaf life in Rockport and then in East- long time friend and neighbor,
Besides her husband. Ivan Davis R O C K P O R T
Cedarberg of Stockholm, Sweden
port, before going to West Pownal died Christmas day. Mr. Poland she leaves two children Ivan Jr., MRS K ENNETH W E N T W O R T H
Funeral services were held Sun where she lived a year with her was the son of the late Sumuel and Christine Davis, her parents, a
Correspondent
T eleph on e Camden 2481
day afternoon at the Headley Fu daughter, Mrs. Duncan Lombard. and Jar.e Poland. He would have sister. Mrs. Regina Leach: also
neral Home. Rev. W. S Stackhouse She was an active member of the been 79 years old next month. He grandparents, aunts, uncles, niece = = = = = = = s
officiating. Burial was in the Cum Latter Day Saints of Christ was the last survivor of a large and nephews.
Mrs. Charles Gorham of Bethel
mings Cemetery The Bearers were Church.
HERBERT W. THORNDIKE
Funeral services were held Tues was a weekend guest of Miss Mil
family of children.
Besides her daughter, she leaves
Herbert w Thorndike, retired Sigvard Melin, Adolf Anderson. F a
He leaves his widow, Viola Carter day afternoon from the church at dred Graffam.
deputy collector of customs in the bian Rosen, Sr., and Robert a son Leforest L. Callahan of Cali Poland. 11 children, Bronette, South Orland, Rev. Vernon Carver
Doris ar.d Carolyn Richards are
fornia; a brother Matthew Y.
Port of Rockland, died at his Ma Georgeson.
Charles, George J. Mrs. Dorothy of Waldoboro officiating. Burial visiting with their parents, Mr and
Greer.law. Pownal,
and
three Murphy, Mrs. Gladys Gifford and was in the family lot in Hun*
sonic Street Home early Sunday
Mrs Roland Richards for the
grandchildren.
CAPTAIN A.M.MI SEWALL
morning at the age of 87.
Mrs Yolanda Elwell, ail of Loud- Memorial Cemetery, Liberty Vil Christmas vacation Doris is home
Interm
ent
was
in
lage.
Bay View
Captain Ammi Sewall, 78, mastei
Mr. Thorndike retired from Fed
xilie. Mrs. Ethel Pisette of Boothfrom the U. of M. and Carolyn
eral service in July of 1934 after of Standard Oil Company tankers Cemetery in Rockport
bay. Orrin and Cabot of New Har MRS. NAOMI W. BOSSA
from Washington, D. C.
for 28 years and four years a mas
30 years duty.
bor. Orman and Mrs. Jessie Staples
Mrs.
Naomi
Helen
i
Wilder)
!
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lane and
In his youth, he went to sea on ter aboard Coast and Geodetic Sur MRS. ELIZABETH M. HAMILTON of Rockland, several grand-children
Bossa. widow of Harry' L. Bossa daughter Alice are spending a few
vey
craft,
died
at
his
Knowlton
’
vessels out of Rockland and was
Mrs Elizabeth M Hamilton, wife and great-grandchilden, and many of Cambridge. Mass., died Dec 24. weeks in Florida.
later, for several years, associated Street home. Rockland, late Satur of Clifford A. Hamilton of 29 nieces and nephews.
after a two year period of failing ' Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Daucette
with .Job P Ingraham in a market day afternoon, following an illness Chestnut Street, died Sunday.
health. She leaves two daughters. have returned home after spending
located where the Endicott-Johnson of nine years.
Mrs. Hamilton was born in Stock- MRS. IVAN DAVIS
Mrs. Prank C. d'Elseaux and Mrs. Christmas with their daughter and
j Captain Sewall was born in ton Springs April 8. 1883 to Capt.
shoe store now stands
This community was saddened on L. J. Aubrey, both of Winchester, family, Mr. and Mrs. Chesley
Following retirement, he took up South Thomaston Aug. 17. 1875 to John J. and Mary Berry Wardhearing of the sudden death of M u i„ and five granddaughters.
Emery and son in Providence. R. I.
the study of antiques and became George W and Lucy Briggs Sewall well.
Mrs. Bossa was for many years
Mrs. Laverne P. Davis, of Liberty,
Mr. and Mrs Francis Wentworth
known as a skilled appraiser. He
She is survived by her husband which occurred Sunday afternoon, a resident of Friendship.
Survivors include his widow, Mrs
and daughter Marlene were dinner
was also a noted stamp and coin Eugenia Sewall with whom he ob a sister Mrs Fessenden Miller form
Committal services were held in guests Christmas Day of Mr. and
Dec 20. She with her husband,
collector and a carver of wood served their 58th wedding anniver erly of Camden, and a sister. Mrs
two children, nephew and wife G ardner, Miss., on Dec. 26 and a Mrs. Ernest Wentworth and daugh
In the past year, he completed two sary during the past year.
Eleanor Chandler of Portland, and were enroute to her parents' home memorial service took place at the ter Florence.
eagles which are considered to be
One son. Willard Sewall of Rock a nephew, and a niece.
in Orland when she became ill and Winchester Unitarian Church on
outstanding examples of the carver's land survives; also, three daughters,
Private funeral services will be passed away before reaching there. Dec. 27.
Advertise in T h e Courier-Gazette
art.
Mrs George Dcmmons of South held Wednesday at 2 p. m. from
She was born at Orland July 24.
He was born in South Thomaston Windham and Mrs. Lucy Kitching the Davis Funeral Heme in Rock 1921. daughter of John ar.d Made
ST. GEORGE
July 8, 1866 to Robert H and Mary and Mrs Corris Randall, both of land with Rev J Charles MacDon
RICHARDS RADIO TELEVISION
line Clement Howard. She gradu
Mr. and Mrs. Sten Skoglund and
Wyman Thorndike.
ald
of
the
First
Baptist
Church
Sales and Service
Rockland.
ated frcm Bucksnort High School family had as supper guest Christ
A veteran of the SpanishAlso surviving are two brothers. officiating. Friends are asked to and was a member of the Church mas Eve. Mr. and Mrs. John Olson All Work and Parts Guaranteed
American War, he was a longtime Edward Sewall, Brockton. Mass., omit flowers.
of God. The past year she was of Clarks’ Island.
125 MAIN ST.
TEL. 151
member of Ralph Ulmer Camp and Adelbert Sewall of Auburn;
THOMASTON
Burial will be in Achorn Ceme connected with Gospel Melodies, a
The Clyde Grants’ have a new
Spanish War Veterans
Also, he and one slater, Mrs Mary Weed of tery
129-T&Th-tI
radio progiain.
She was well Ford
had held membership in Aurora Rockland.
His descendants in
Lodge of Masons for more than a clude eight grandchildren and 12
half century.
great grandchildren.
His wife, Mrs. Margie Ingraham
Funeral services will be held this
Thorndike, to whom he had been afternoon from the Burpee Funeral
married for 61 years, survives him. Home a t 2 o'clock with Rev. J.
Also, one daughter. Mrs. Llewella Charles MacDonald of the First
Mills of Rockland.
Baptist Church officiating.
Three sisters survive: Mrs Jennie
Burial will be in Achorn Ceme
E. Feyler, Mrs. Mary T. Winslow tery.
and Miss Ruby F Thorndike, all of
Rockland; and one granddaughter. FRED L. ROBBINS
Mrs. John B Kincaid of Morris
J ° °
the pBr'n9
Funeral services were held from
town, N. J , and one great grand
H O L ID A Y STORE H O U R S
the Davis Funeral Home in Rockp
°
°
ds
ot
’np"
son.
P° ss‘blc p . hc Cowand at 2 o'clock Monday afternoon
THURSDAY,
DEC.
31
OPEN
TO
6
P.
M
.
Funeral services will be conduct
N ow 'Ces n
for Fred L. Robbins. 74. of Union,
ftl
ed from the Burpee Funeral Home
' Oor.
SATURDAY, JAN. 2
OPEN TO 9 P. M.
i Rev. J. Charles MacDonald of the
at 2 o’clock Wednesday afternoon
First Baptist Church of Rockland
N O R T H E R N B R O A D BREASTED T E N D E R P L U M P M E A T Y
with Coombs Funeral Home of Bel
officiated.
fast in charge of arrangements.
Burial was in Lakeview Cemetery
Rev Charles Montelth of the Con
OVEN READY
OVEN READY
in Union.
OVER 14 LBS
gregational Church will officiate
UP TO I4 LBS LB
Mr. Robbins body was found in
Burial will be in Achorn Ceme
the Georges River in Union the
tery.
BELTSVILLE BRO ILER— P lu m p , M e a ty
afternoon of Christmas Day by
three youths who were skating.
MRS. ELIZABETH R LIBBY
Dr. Charles D. North gave a verMrs. Elizabeth R Libby, 57. of , diet of suicide by drowning. The
FRYERS o r BROILERS— D o w n 1 4 c lb from Y eo r A g o
C o o k e d — L ea n M ild S u g a r C u r e d
Ellsworth, a native of Thomaston, man had been missing from the
Id eo l fo r Y ou r N e w Y e a r P a rty or M e o l s
died in Hancock County Saturday i home of George Heath of Union
lb
night.
| since Dec. 13. He was in the habit
She was born in Thomaston. Nov. of visiting for extended periods of
FACE
R O A S T IN G — T e n d er , P lu m p , M e a ty
PORTION LB
f
PORTION LB
11. 1896 to John and Mary Fahey time with relatives or friends and
Donohue. She was the widow of his absence caused no alarm.
W HO LE H A M S
l* 67c
Carol L. Libby and had made her
He was born in Union Oct 27,
F resh ly G r o u n d L ean B e e f — D o w n I 6 c lb fro m Y e a r Ag<
home in Ellsworth for the past 31 i 1879 to Eber and Abby Hunt RobONE PRICE
years.
' bins.
ONE QUALITY
uB
Surviving her are three sisters: , Surviving arc two sisters, Mis
Miss Mary Donohue of Atlantic j Etta Grinnell of Union and Mrs
Motive, Y o u n g , P lu m p
City and Miss Anna Donohue and Lida Burgess of Bangor. Also, one
OVEN
READY
LB
Miss Julia Donohue of Thomaston brother. George Robbins of Union.
Also, a brother, John Donohue of
FRESH or S M O K E D — L e a n , Fc n o m ic a l
Sanford.
MRS. BERTHA G. CALLAHAN
Funeral services were held at 8
I Mrs. Eertlia G. Callahan. 75. forLB
h /ir h c t
o'clock this morning from St. Jo
' meriy of Rockport, died in Yarseph's Church in Ellsworth with
I mouth. Dec. 25. She was the
Rev. William K McDonough offi i widow of George L. Callahan.
ciating. Burial was ir. Achorn cem
Mrs. Callahan was born Oct.
BROOKSIDE N A T IV E G RAD E A
etery in Rockland.
BABIJUICE, NATURAL COLOR, GOOD SIZE
21, 1879 at Rockport, daughter of

BITIART

TURKEYS

H A M S
■y

(ABE CEDARBERG
After a long illness Carl Cedar
berg. 81. died Dec 24 at his home
G A M E PARTY
at Vinalhaven.
Mi Cedarberg was born at SillE very Tuesday Night
hovda. Sweden. He came to this
country in 1893 and several years j
S P E C IA L G A M E S
later came to Vinalhaven where he !
since had made his home, and for
WILLIAMS-BRAZIER POST
many years followed the work of j
NO. 37
stone and paving cutting. He was J
a man of upright character and i Thomaston N afl Bank Building
1-T-tf

WALD0™1*tre

1.30—6.30—7.45

FRESH

,6 9

MEDIUM
SIZE D0Z

OO2

3 5C

rap

29c

Ci '-L0

1 rv

ORANGES

ECCS

FLORIDA JUICY, GOOD SIZE

4

G R A P E F R U IT
FIRM, LUSCIOUS, RIPE

5 5 Ci™ ™ 5 9 ‘

TO M ATOES

PKG | >

NATIVE, TOPPED AND WASHED

CARROTS
f

t

2

CELLO
PKGS

NATIVE, YELLOW VARIETY

t

O N IO N S

C a in ’s F a m o u s C risp L ow S ta r c h C h ip s
REG
33c BAG

Potato Chips

WALDOBORO—TEL. 100

f l/U IfM T H W H lf I

C h e e z W h iz
C re a m C h eese
R itz C ra c k e rs
A n c h o v ie s
elat
S tu ffe d O liv e s

Every Evening at 8.00. Matinees
Saturday at 2.00. Sunday at 3.ue|
TODAY-WED.-Tilt RS.
,
DECEMBER 29-30-31
Robert Mitchum. Linda Darnell.I
Jack Palance in
I
"SECOND CHANCE”
— In Technicolor —

I

ON SAME PROGRAM
HERBERT 1. YATES presents

(terring

*

JOHN CARROLL
MALA POWERS
with
IIM BACKUS
STAN

FK
KK
rhoi

kynl WM llilwm ii

Sbn Ml >nw Pbrb MMHkt

J

NOTE - SHOWTIMES
Matinee
1.30
Evening
7.00
(One Evening Show)

N ig h t;

»

fy'uutl & Vegetable/.

|

Thurs.

o

SHOULDERS

SUPrn

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

GALA NEW YEAR'S EVE MIDNIGHT SHOW!
Bob Hope, Tony M artin, Rosemary Clooney
"HERE COME THE GIRLS" (See Page 1 Adv.)

C H IC K EN S

49'

D U C K LIN G S

REQUEST

D-KtwbnwBCQHb

67

C H IC K EN S ««.«««

1
I

c shank

o...... «

HAMBURG

— IIIT NO. 2 —

M Raw w lb

TU R K E Y S

J —v I

1953!

— IIIT NO. I —

D O N ’T

FagoFKw
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156-It

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY J
JANUARY 1-2
I
Doris Day. Howard Keel.
Allyn MrLerie in
"CALAMITY JANE”
f
— In Technicolor —
156-ltl
■ » *' - T r— t t — s e -

C a m d e n T h e a tre
NOW THRU T ill RSDAY
The Saga of the East of the
Plunderers In the Virgin
Paradise Of the So. Pacific!

"EAST OF SUMATRA"
A REPUBLIC *
PICTURE * A

In Technicolor—Jeff Chandler,
Marilyn Maxwell, Susan Ball,
Anthony Quinn, John Sutton
PLUS NEWS A COMEDY

NEW YEAR'S EVE
THURSDAY—6.30 to 12 P. M.

ALL NEW SHOW
Warner Bros. ..
jaw

poWEU. • C(* w* M * cR A E j

3SAIWMTCNH.1
■

, T EC H N IC O L O R

."J

166-lt

RED SKELTON in

"HALF A HERO"
Plus Com edy, Cartoon, Short

iC

IAR
■
8-07
PKG J *
LB o e C
BOX
J

borpen

*7

nabisco
or rolleo

4>t-OZ a q
ROT

JUMBLE PAC

O r a n g e J u ic e
S t r a w b e r r ie s
G a rd e n Peas

C

nedh

Pure
Cone

6OZ A Q C
□

Sliced
in Sug«v

,J
yict I

CANS

16 02
CONT

"T

Lai g r Tender

Potatoes 2

10
OZ
PKCS

J 5c

pkgs

29

J u m b le P a c L a rg e or S m a ll S iz e

10 OZ
BOT

Stuffed Olives

C o c k ta il C h e rrie s with stems bot
S a lte d M ix e d N u ts
FINAST
CELLO
S a lte d C a s h e w N u ts finast cello
B o n d 's P ickles
SWEET MIXED
JAR
-

~

CRANBERRY

O c e a n S p ra y

sauce

n

16-OZ

a cans

49c
33
43
39
33c

z

J'

B r o o k sid e P in e a p p le N o u g a t w ith P is t a c h io C e n t e r

■

Ice Cream

PARTY
ROLL

I t ; PINT
PKG

JX

r
Z»
I * -I
EINAST
1 LB I4 OZ - ) n c
F ru it C o c k ta il in heavy svrur can J ”
—
CREAM STYLE
'i- 16 OZ I2 9 C
F in a s t C o rn
golden
LARGE n
L B I- O 2 » jr C
'Y o r " G a rd e n P e as TENDER 2 cans
15-OZ
.
n
RICHMOND
CAN 19
S trin g B ean s
sliced green
ww
(W
MIRABEL
IAAOLL
Q l-LB
P res erv es
pure strawberry
a jars
SPRUCE UP FOR THE NEW YEAR

S IM O N IZ
NEW YEAR'S MIDNITE SHOW
Thursday Night at 11 P. M.

29c

8 07 q
KRAFT

Frozen Foods

" 'If v i”

%

fe z
14.

<

FLOOR W A X

Fine Q u a lity w ith a Famous N o m e
PINT
CAN

49c

F IR S T J " N

89c

A T IO N A L ' STORES

186-lt
■’ i

•

'* O

Poge Six
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Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

R o n a ld a n d L a u re n E N G A G E M E N T A N N O U N C E D
K o rllO n en GOV6

Engagem ent

CAMDEN
W ARREN
Mi and Mrs. Norman Miller of.
Thomaston announce the engage- j
M R S . K n N N ETh H E R R IC K
ALENA L. BTARRJtTT
Correspondent
Correspondent
ment of their daughter, Floris Eve- J o lly P a rty
M
e
p
h
o
n
e
2187
Telephone AS
I7a 1
Eto
zx CSxvana
*
“
i lyn Miiler of T
Waldoboro
Eugene
A double birthday party was
Peabody, son of Mr. and Mrs. Le
land Peabody of Warren. No date celebrated by Ronald Korhonen,
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley MacLeod of
Miss Evelyn Sawyer of Gorham,
age 7, and Lauren, age 4. on Dec. 12.
Arlington, Mass., were holiday N. H., is passing a vacation with
Mr. and Mrs. G Carl Cassens I Mr. and Mrs. William Dorman. has been set for the wedding.
guests of her parents. Mr. and M rs.’ her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Harold
The room and table was beautifully
had as pre-Christmas guests their ' North Main street, entertained s ’
Misses Gayle and Lynne Rogers decorated wlU) red and grpen
George H. Thomas.
; D. Sawyer. At the Sawyer home
daughter-in-law.
Mrs
K enneth i an all-day Christm as party on.
Cassens. their grandson S S?t. Friday Present were Miss Miriam and Carol Ann Wolcott of Boston keeping with the Christmas season,
Mr. and Mrs. Avery Smith of over the holiday, also, was Miss
Otorge F
Cassens and their Dorman, Louisville. Ky„ Mr and spent the holiday and weekend
Boston were holiday guests of his Helen Gravelle of G orham , N. H.
by Mrs. Marie Dean, aunt of the
granddaughters Carla and Paula Mrs. Gerald Murphy. East H art with Mr. and Mrs Louis Bosse,
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Murray
Committees were appointed for
children.
Cassens of Roxbury. Mass. C hrist ford. Conn., Mrs Annie Morion. Claremont street.
Smith.
the stated meeting of Ivy Chapter,
Games were won by Ricky St
mas dinner guests were Mrs. Alic* Mr and Mrs. Clarence Dorman
Miss K atherine Veazle of Rock- °
E 8 Friday
night. Re
The first meeting of the Band I Clair, door prize; Robert Oenovitch.
Newbold. and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mrs. Grace Fish, Mr. and Mrs
land Was a Christmas Day guest fresliments, Mrs. Emm a Norwood,
Mills. Sr.. ol Rockland and Miss Kendrick Dorman and fam:'; Parent’s Club will be held Wedncs- >guessing game and Jerry St. Clair
of Mr. and Mrs. Finley Calder and Mrs. Margaret Sawyer, and Mrs.
I day at 7.30 in the Rockland High 1for pinning the toy on Santa’s
and Miss Margaret Dorman.
Vivian Cassens of Camden
Lillian Simmons. The meeting fol
Mr. and Mrs. Harley MacMlnn.
School Auditorium. All parents and ' pack.
lowed by the exchange of Christ
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Francis
Johnson
Mr
and
Mrs.
Freeman
S.
Young
friends are urged to attend.
! The refreshments served included
Miss Nancy and Bessie Proctor
spent Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. mas gifts.
------two birthday cakes made by their
were holiday guests of their father were dinner guests on Christmas
Holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Virgil
G ardiner of Machias.
Day
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joshua
N.
Mrs. Josephine Rice is spend- mother, Mrs. Gwendolyn Korhonen
Sterling at the home of their grand
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Fitzerald
of
Bdw,n
Hoggs Sr., were, Mr. and
ing a few days in Barnstable, M ass.,, and decorated by their aunt, Mrs.
mother. Mrs Nancy Proctor, 5 Don Southard.
Rockland were Christmas day Mrs Edwln BoffES’ J r • and
guest
of
her
daughter
and
family.
Marie
Dean,
who
used
candy
ahue Lane.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank F its- . Vlrginia Ho**8
Concord, N. H.,
Mary Harriman spent the holiday
------I 8tantas. snowmen and holly leaves
erajd
| Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. McGulgan,
with her 6ister and brother-in-law
Guests
at
Christmas
dinner
of
;
and
another
was
made
by
their
Miss Joanne Chisholm, R N., has
The Senior Choir of the Chest- J r ” of Manchestcr. N. H„ and Lieut,
Mr. and Mrs. Burr Godsoe in Mr. and Mrs. John H. McLoon and 1aunt, Mrs. Kathleen Fullerton.
returned to the Eastern Maine G en
nut
Street Baptist Church will
’ Gllbert Bog8S of Norfolk, Va.,
Hampden
son Billy McLoon of Beech street Their aunt. Mrs. Winnie Wotton,
eral Hospital, Bangor after spend
hold their rehearsal on Friday Lieut. Boggs is rem aining in War
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
C.
McLoon,
made
cookies
with
children's
names
ing Christmas with her parents. Mr.
Mrs. Irene Adolphsen returned to
evening a t 7.30 p. m. instead of ren on leave.
and Mrs. Edward D. Chisholm, of her duties at the Chamber of Com Mrs Marion MdLoon, Mr. and Mrs. on them for their table places.
Music at the Lion’s Club New
Thursday evening
L uis Bosse, Misses Gayle and Sandwiches, soda, ice cream and
Grove street.
merce on Monday following two Lynne Rogers, Carol Ann Wolcott,
Mr. and Mrs. Jeanness Keller Y ear's Eve’ bal1 at OIover HaU'
cup cakes were also served. Ronald
months absence due to illness.
and Mr. and Mrs Jenness Keller j wl“ 56 by the Hawalianaires, with
Miss Betty Jewell
Mac Rogers and Mrs. Katherine and Lauren received many lovely
Miss Rita Hammond. R. N.. who
Jr., and .son Bruce. Mrs. Ruth danclng from 9 to 1 a m’
Haines.
Sunday
Mr.
and
Mrs.
gifts.
Is on the nursing staff at the Maine
Mr. and Mrs. William Brewster Rockland High School and Pfc. Howard and daughter Janice of DllIaway'
Mrs. Joshua N. Sou’hard enter
President of the
Invited guests were: Bobby and of 102 Camden street, Rockland, an Roberts is a former graduate of
General Hospital In Portland, spent tained her bridge club for a C hrist John H McLoon and son Billy a t
Club, and now Zone chairman, will
Llncolnville
celebrated
Christmas
the holiday and weekend with her mas party Monday afternoon. Mrs tended a family dinner with her Junle Solo, Jackie Harjula, Bruce nounce the engagement of their Morse Memorial High School in
say a few words th a t night. In reparents. Mr. and Mrs. H N. Mc and Susan Blake, Alni and Alii Aho. daughter, Miss Betty Jewell to Pfc. Brooks. He is now stationed at Eve a t the home of Mr and Mrs.
mother, Mrs Isaac Hammond.
Ray Eaton. Mrs. George Smith.
dedication of the newly decorated
Alvah
Hibbert
and
son
Kenneth.
Dougall in Portland
Dana and Paula Winslow, Cynthia Robert F. Roberts, son of Mr. and Fort George G. Meade In Maryland
Mrs. George Wooster and Mrs.
Miss Arlene Magee, student hall.
Dyer, Douglas Haraden. Jerry, Mrs Alfred Roberta of Brooks.
Mrs. Catherine Libby, Mr. and Frank French were special guests
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dillaway and
No date has been set for the wed nurse a t the Eastern Maine Gener
Mrs
Virginia
Winehenbaugh
PoRicky and Gary St. Clair, Denny
Mrs. Charles Libby. Miss Mary IJbMiss Jewell is now a senior at ding.
family
visited her m other, Mrs.
al Hospital in (Bangor is spending
Percy Reynolds of Rockland re etti of Quincy. M ass, wtho has Fullerton, Mary and Sonia Kor- |
by, Mrs Joanna Dodge and Mrs.
Paul Karen in Ipswich. Mass., re
been
caring
for
her
mother,
Mrs.
the
Christm
as
holidays
with
her
honen.
Sherwood
Lee
Wotton,
Jr.,
j
Etta Tribou, were guests Clirlstmas turned to his home Dec. 28 alter
cently.
Herman r . Wincnenbaugh for two Bobby and Susan Oenovitch. Jimmie C O U N T Y P O L IO D R IV E LEADERS
parents Mr. and Mrs. Forrest
Day of Mr. and Mrs. William W hit being a patient at Knox Hospital.
Miss Berthah D. Teague is visltMagee
He would be pleased to hear from weeks, was joined by Mr. Poletti and Junior Frankowski.
ney of Camden.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Moulton and ing Mrs’ Bert Day ln 8anford' for 4
for
the
Christmas
holiday
and
Mothers attending were; Mrs. I IN P R E -C A M P A IG N D IN N E R A T
his friends.
they have now returned to Quincy. Helen Aho, Mrs. Winnie Wotton,
ohildren of Scarboro, and M rs..' time.
Mr. and Mrs Robert Gatcombe of
Laura Ingraham and son Howard 1 Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Jenkins,
Mrs. Eleanor Paquin of Augusta, a Mrs. Jean Winslow, Mrs. Hazel T H O R N D IK E HOTEL T O M O R R O W
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
M
Richardson
Marblehead. Mass., spent the holi
of
Putnam . Conn., were weekend and sona' Larry and B arry' accomsister
of
Mr?.
Poletti,
is
now
caring
Frankowski, Mrs. Kathleen Fuller
day and weekend with her parents spent Christmas with Mr. and Mis.
Nathan Fuller of Rockland. Putnam . Thomaston;
guests of Mr and Mrs Clarence paniPd by Mra Percy Bo’ ley' teft
for her mother a t the family home ton, Mrs. Kathryn St, Clair and
Gordon
Richardson
and
family
in
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd N. Benner.
Mrs. Curtis Payson and Mrs Mitchell.
Saturday for Orlando. Fla. Mr.
on Granite street. Mrs. Wlnchen- the hostesses who gave the party Knox County campaign chairmen
North Main street, and his parents, Stonington.
and Mrs. Albert Mank, Sr., of War
baugh is making an excellent re for the children. Mrs Gwendolyn for the 1954 March of Dimes dTive, H enry Hodgkins, Union; Miss
Miss Kathleen Heald of Somer
Mr. and Mrs Fred C Gatcombe of
Pfc. and Mrs Richard Randall of covery from a recent severe 111 Korhonen, mother, and Mrs. Marie Monday announced the individual Edith, Grimes, Vlnalhaven-; Mrs. ville, Mass., is visiting with her ren, also were In th e party. Mrs.
Owl’s Head.
town
chairmen
for
the
campaign,
B
J.
Pelllcani,
Warren;
Rev.
and
Fort Dix. N. J., spent the Christmas turn.
parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. D Heald. Bowley, who will rem ain In Florida,
Dean, aunt.
many of whom a re expected to be Mrs. Harold Nutter, Washington;
for a month, will re tu rn home in
She plans to leave for California
Mrs. Albert R Havener, Sr., re holidays with his parents, Mr and
present at the campaign kickotl Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Friedcr. St
February.
The
annual
Rubinstein
Club
cof
Mrs.
Melvin
Randall.
375
Old
Coun
on
Jan.
3.
where
she
has
employ
turned home from Southbrldge,
dinner slated for Wednesday eve George.
Friends are remembering Leslie
A
n
n
u
a
l
C
h
ris
tm
a
s
fee
and
program
will
be
held
in
ty
Road.
Pfc.
Randal!
has
recently
ment.
Mass., Sunday night after spending
ning
at
6.30
o’clock
at
the
Hotel
Master
of
ceremonies
for
the
Copeland.
Route 2, W arren, with a
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Rollins en
the holidays with Mr. and Mrs. completed 16 weeks basic training the Universalist Church vestry P a rty A t St. P eter's
Thorndike.
kickoff dinner will be James C o r
shower of birthday cards, Dec 30.
Friday.
Jan.
1.
from
11
to
1,
with
in
the
U.
S
Infantry
and
is
now
tertained
a
t
a
family
Christmas
Charles E. Havener and family.
Chairmen named included Mrs. nelian of Rockland, chairman of
Wednesday marking his 77th birth
taking an Officers Training course Mis Beulah Ames and Mrs. Doris W a s H a p p y A f f a ir
tree and supper Friday from five to
Esther Keating, Appleton; Mrs. the Knox County Chapter of the
day anniversary.
Mr and Mrs. R Morton Estes had and also instructing new recruits. Ames, co-chairmen. They will be
eight at their home on Pearl Street.
William Packard and Mrs. Robert National Foundation of Infantile
Adelbert Norwood was home
assisted by Mrs. F aith Berry. Miss
Benediction of the Blessed Sacra
as holiday weekend guests, his
Brown, Camden; Mrs Kendellf Paralysis. Also to speak on the Those present were: Mr. and Mrs. from the Marine Base a t Quantico,
Mrs.
Maerice
Hcwe
and
daughter
Marian
Ginn,
Mrs.
Florencia
mother. Mrs. Gladys Estes of
m ent at St. Peter’s Sunday night
W.
W.
Oregory,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alden
Orff, Cushing; Mrs. Lewis Benner. program are Mrs. Harold Dumont
Va. for the holiday.
Swampscott, Mass, and his aunt. Marilyn of Newport, were in Rock Roach and Mrs. Inez Ames. All was followed by a Christmas party
Perry, sons A rthur and Robert, Mrs.
Friendship.
of Skowhegan. State woman's di
The Tri-County B utton Club met
land
to
visit
Mrs.
Howe's
father,
members
are
cordially
Invited.
If
in the Undercroft for the Parish
Miss Hazel Webster of Boston.
Mrs. Ray Ludwig. Hope; Miss vision chairman: and Paul Hun Lucinda Huntley, Mrs. and Mrs. Saturday at Dreamwold, Belfast
Percy Reynolds, who was a patient not solicited please call one of the members.
Kenneth
Mignault
and
Walton
Edith Lincoln. Isle au Haut; Mrs. gerford of Portland, Maine, chair
Dr and Mrs Freeman F. Brown at Knox Hospital. They returned to committee.
Planned by Miss Georgia Stevens Forrest Adams, N orth Haven; Mrs.
Oxton of Rockland, Mr. and Mis. for the December meeting with
man for the National Foundation.
Mrs. Velma Parkinson, hostessand Mr. and Mrs. C. F French were Newport Sunday night.
and Mrs. Margaret Neeson, both of Edwin Aines. Matinicus; Mrs.
Jesse
Keller, Mrs. Olenice Farmer
There will be more than 100 per
chairm an. Mrs. Belle Cobb of
Mr and Mrs Willis Sullivan and whom were obliged to be out of
holiday weekend guests of Dr. and
and
daughter,
Joyce
of
Rockville,
Frank Ross, Owl's Head; Paul sons from all over the county pres
Mr. and Mrs. John Passon re children Bruce and Sharon of
Mis. Freeman F Brown. Jr., and
Mr. and Mrs Bert Gregory of Se*™P°rt presented a paper on
town, Mrs. Harriet Cowan assumed Huber. A. Alan Grossman and Mrs.
en t at the dinner and a sound film Glen Cove. Miss Nancy Gregory of Christian Symbols, w hich was fol
turned
home
from
New
York
Satur
Middletown,
Conn.,
spent
the
family in Wethersfield. Conn.
the chairmanship with efficiency Robert Anderson. Rockland;
on the history of polio and the
day where they spent Christmas Christmas holidays with his par and with the assistance of her able
lowed by the C hristm as tree and
Mrs. Charles Childs, South Hope; National
Foundation
will
be Boston and Olenna and Scott Rol exchange of gifts. Plans made for
Miss Mary Libby, R. N.. of Lew week with their son Lieut, (j.g) ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Gray, committee composed of Mrs. Betty
lins.
Mrs. Douglas Ladd. Mis. Jeanette shown.
iston and Mr. and Mrs. Charles (Jack) Passon and family. Their 12 Grace Street.
The WSCS will meet at the home ' the Ja n ’ 301,1 meetin« to ”* held
Economy, Mrs. Mary Ladd. Mrs. Dennison. Rockport; Mrs. Robert
Theme of this year’s campaign
Libby of Brooklin were holiday grandson accompanied them home
Sylvia Hocking. Mrs. Mary Demetri Waterman, South Thomaston; Ar is polio prevention, according to of Mrs. Mabel Durgin, Wednes- at the vestry of the Thomaston
guests of Mrs Catherine Libby of a rt. will remain for a visit. He will
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison E. Dow and Mrs. Etta Andersen, the party
B aptist Church, with Mrs. Joseday a t 2 p. m.
Oak street
be Joined later by the family.
and son Brian of Fairless Hills, was a marked success. Donald nold Bryant and Mrs Harold ' campaign chairman Fuller.
The Camden Community Hospital p,llne SWne and Mrs’ Helen HaUo*
Pa., left Monday for their home Merriam led the singing of familiar
Club will meet a t Green Gables Inn. well, the hostesses, Luncheon will
after spending several days with Christmas carols, and with Clifford W a tc h -n ig h t Service in New Hampshire, visited his
Thursday Jan. 7, with Mrs. Emeline be served.
mother, Mrs. Schuyler Hawes, and
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Ladd as master of ceremonies a
George Robinson. fo rm erly of
Sykes as hostess.
L. Dow. Oliver Street and her par pleasing program was presented, A t T e n a n t's H a rb o r his sister, Mrs Howard Hawes,
S e n t e r - C r a n e ’s
The Tri-H-Y Club will meet at 'W arren, is a surgical p atient in the
Christmas.
ents. Mr. and Mrs. William Cole in featuring Linda Ladd in a tap
te home of Miss Margaret Keller on Veterans' Administration Hospital,
B
aptist
C
h
u
rc
h
South Liberty.
in Rutland Heights, Mass.
Christmas Party
dance, and several selections by the
Wednesday Dec. 30.
Thursday. Dec. 31. has been deGirl Choir under the direction of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herbert
Hawes
of
Mrs. Howard Rollins entertained
There will be a Watch-Night
Miss Georgia Stevens went by Mrs. Lltza Vardavoulis, with Mrs.
service
at
the
T
enant's
Harbor
B a p  Union entertained at a Christmas her class of piano pupils with a clared a half hollday in the Pobtal
plane Friday to Ocean View, Nor Fem e Spring at the piano.
service. Warren Post office, howtist Church on Thursday night eve party Thursday evening. Among holiday party and program Saturfolk. Va., to spend a week with her
Mr. Ladd presented Father Ken from 8 p. m., u n til midnight. A va the guests were their daughter, day afternoon at her home on Pearl ever' wil1 ** open' ’ 'ilh windt>w Mr'
sister and brother-in-law, Lt. (J.g.) yon with a gift from the committee
ried program of interest and act Madolyn of Boston, Mr and Mrs. Street Oroup carol singing, vocal vice until 5 p’ m. th a t day. On
and Mrs Douglas Curtis.
In charge, Fr. Kenyon responding ivity is being planned. Everybody is William Hawes, daughter Elaine and piano solos and duets were en New Year’s Day, Friday, there will
in a delightful manner. Refresh
and three sons George, Norman
Those attending were: be no rural delivery service. WinMrs. John Richardson enter m ents of fancy sandwiches, small invited from this community and and Allen of Unity, Mr. and Mrs. | joyed.
Peggy
Stanley
of Glen Cove, Albert dow service Wl!1 ** oPen 8 to 10 »•
tained the T H E. Club Monday cakes and cookies, relishes, tea and other communities. Everybody is
Schuyler Hawes, their son Lincoln, I Sherman of Appleton. Shirley Mar- , m ' and 016 ,obby 8 a m to 5 p. m.
welcome.
night for dessert bridge. Each coffee were served from the beau
and three daughters, Mary, Shirley, | ston and Linda Turner of Rockport,
guest received a prize.
tifully appointed tables festive with
Winslow, Frank Rolerdon in E ast Hartford,
S M O O T H L A T E X S H E A TH
Zoa; Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hawes, Sena Leonard, Jane
Christmas
decorations.
Kathie
Brown,
Beth
Smart,
Cinda C0011daughter
Cheryl
and
son
Ronnie,
Albert McCarty of Dover, N. H.,
U N IO N
•'dr and ^ ls ^eon Stinsbn left
A rthur Hanes and Harold Norwood, Weare, Rebecca Waterman, Anne
w it h
' spent the holiday and weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Benner of MRS FLORENCE CALDERWOOD all of Union, and Mrs. Iza Mank of Mitchell and Glenna Rollins. Those Thursday for Medford. M ass. where
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. D L.
Correspondent
87 Llmerock Street entertaind on
Warren. A wonderful buffet lunch unable to attend were Joan Mar- ^ e y sPent the C hristm as Holiday
McCarty, Broadway.
Telephone 10-34
C L O U D -S O F T FABRIC L IN IN G
Christmas Day a t dinner and
their daughter and son-in-law,
of Spanish rice, sandwiches, salads, shall, Carol Leadbctter, Connie
cakes, cocoa and coffee was served. Richards, Nicholas and Howard
and ■'^rs Harold Hardy. On
Dr. and Mrs. R ahl Scott and Christmas tree. Guests were Mrs.
| Saturday they leave for Florida
Pfc and Mrs. Irvin Lufkin of Vir The children entertained by sing Apollonio and Neil Welt.
- daughters Sandra and Gloria were Benner’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Doris Bidmead of New tvhere they will spend the remaindguests of Mrs. Henry Corey of West Frank Moorlan and grandson Rob ginia are on a 10 day leave visiting ing songs and Christmas carols.
the winterRockport over the Christmas week ert Carver of Rockland, Audrey relatives in W arren and Mr. and
Christmas Day was also a happy York City spent the Christmas hoi-1 er
end They returned home to East French, Mrs. Alice Davis and Mrs. Leonard O uyette, East Union. family party for Mr. and Mrs. H er idaj-s with her mother, Mrs. Ida
K X X X X X X X X \\\\\X \X X X X X X X X X \\V «
Hartford. Conn., on Sunday night. daughter Caroline of Waldoboro.
Christmas cards from Mr. and bert Hawes, their son Howard, his Bidmead and her hrother and
ELECTROLUX CLEANERS
Charles Henderson. Sr., of Cam Mrs. John Williams of Florida tell wife and two children, their daugh sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
A Bonded Service Representative
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Hoffman of den. Charlie Doughty of Vinal- of Mrs. Williams' illness, and ter Madolyn Hawes from Boston, Bidmead.
will be in Rockland and vicinity
Claremont. N. H.. spent the holi haven, Mr. and Mrs. Horace Ben of an 11 day stay ln St Anthony their son Arthur, recently returned
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Hopkins have Mon., Tues., Wed.. Dec. 28, 29, 30
day and weekend with her parents, ner and daughter Priscilla and son Hospital. She would be pleased to from Korea, a cousin, Harold Nor returned home after spending the
TELEPHONE 163-M
Reginald H. Russell
Mr. and Mrs Carl O. Nelson, Lime- Horace. Carol and hymn singing hear from friends in Union.
wood. and Mrs. Hawes’ mother. Christmas holidays with her sister
155-156
rock Street.
was enjoyed.
Mr. and Mrs Russell Beckwith of Mrs. Mank; also Dick Keiran of and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. AXXXXXVXYVXXXXXXXXX^XXXXXXV
Auburn visited Sunday with his Boston.
'caoooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooaooor
aunt Mrs. Zena Nelson.
The table was loaded with a
Remember to keep your evening bountious dinner, which everyone
Garter Girdle (No. 727) or
for the New Years Ball Thursday did Justice too Later in the eve
evening under auspices of Union ning a light lunch of cake, salads,
Panty Girdle with G arters (No. 725)
Fire Department to be held at the shrim p wiggle and coffee was
P R E -IN V E N T O R Y
EXTRA-LARGE SIZE (No. 729), $5.69
Thompson Memorial Building.
served. To finish the day was a
Knox Pomona
Grange meets Christm as tree loaded with gifts
Saturday Jan. 2 with Seven Tree which rounded out a very happy
Grange.
two days of Christmas cheer.
REDUCED FROM $5.95 AND $6.95
Mrs. Belle Kenniston of Rockland
visited Christmas w ith Mr. and
W ell-tuned silence is more elo
A t N o A d d itio n a l
Ladies'
Mrs. A. H Goss.
quent than speech—and most si
WERE
lence
is
well-timed.
Allen
Martin,
who
is
stationed
C ost
N y lo n P a n tie s
P ossib le o n ly b e c a u s e P la y te x is

Social Matters

FIRST QUALITY!

Playtex Girdles
SALE PRICE

N E W B E R R Y ’S

1HEWk M ONEY

CLEARANCE

N O W 67c

SI DO

d is c o n tin u in g th e s e th re e m o d e ls
Women clamored for them at regular prices — now you
con get these top-quality girdles at wonderful savings!
These Playtex girdles ore famous for fabulous control,
fabulous fit, fabulous freedom — without o seam, stitch,
stay or bone. They're a smooth latex sheath with
cloud-soft fabric lining! Pink ond White.
PLAYTEX . . . known as the girdle in the SLIM tube.

Senter-Crane ’s

156-lt

WAS

54" P la s tic 39c
________
A 39c Yd.

NOW

Plastic D ra p e s

N O W $1.17

Lam ps a n d L a m p S h a d e s

1 Price

THESE ARE ONLY A FEW OF THE SPECIALS
OFFERED THROUGH THURSDAY, DEC. 31.
VISIT EVERY COUNTER FOR SPECIAL VALUES.
STOCK MUST BE REDUCED BEFORE INVENTORY.

J. J. N E W B E R R Y CO.
ROCKLAND, MAINE

25-*100 E ’ 1200

17c y d .

J u m b o B a th T o w e ls WE,E
N O W 97c
31.59

h l D AY

LIFE INSURANCE

tfOftn KOtM. O * itf

ORDER Y O U R

OR

HOLIDAY IGGNOG
N O W
THE DELICIOUS OLD FASHIONED FLAVORMade w ith Fresh Crsom, Eggs and a Little Spice

O TH ER P L A N S

Life Insurance a t no additional cost to
you. In case of death any rem aining
b a la n c e will be c a n c e lle d . C h o o s e
your own w ay to repay.

C o m e in o r, to s a v e tim e , p h o n e
3 5 9 M A IN

STREET, (2nd Floor)

Above Leighton's Jowelry Store

CARRIED ON OUR MILK ROUTES DEC 15-31

Phone:

R O U N D T O P D A IR Y

P U B L IC L O A N

TEL. ROCKLAND 622

C O R P O R A T IO N
S H E Z a B E 3 B E ^ =

of

1720

ROCK I A NO

